
PEACE OFFER MA Y BE CONSIDERED, 
BUT RUSSIA STRONGL Y OPPOSED

PRESIDENT WILSON’S THINKS IE HUES Will 
ATTITUDE UNKNOWN HOT REJECT FEME DFFEHI GREAT FACTOR l« WAR

Both German and Austrian Notes Received in Wash
ington — Bonar Law Says Entente Allies Require 
Adequate Reparation for Past and Guaranteed 
Security of Future.

Broad Intimation at Washington Embassies of Allies to this 
Effect—German and Austrian Notes Arrive—Wilson 
Undecided.

Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of Exchequer, 
Makes Important Announcement in House of 
Commons, Which Voted Additional War Credit 
of Nearly Two Billion Dollars.

EXPENDITURES TO DATE £3,852,000,000 — “WE 
CANNOT CONTINUE AT THE PRESENT FIG- 
URES INDEFINITELY, ALL WE CAN HOPE FOR IS 
THAT WE CAN KEEP AT THAT FIGURE LONG 
ENOUGH TO BEAT OUR ENEMIES.”

Washington, Dec. 14. —Arrival of both the German 
and Austrian peace notes, and broad intimations at the En
tente Allies embassies that the proposals of the Central 
Powers would not be flatly rejected without examination, 
were the outstanding developments here today in the peace 
move.UOTD-OEOOOL 

NIT SO Eli
pTO ABATEMENT IN BRITAIN’S MILITARY PREPAR

ATIONS—LITTLE FIGHTING EXCEPT IN ROU- 
MANIA, SERBIA AND ON BOTH BANKS OF THE 
MEUSE—MONASTIR BOMBARDED —VIOLENT 
SLUMP IN STOCK MARKETS YESTERDAY ON 
POSSIBILITY OF PEACE.

Germany s note, substantially the same as the publish
ed texts, arrived by cable this morning, and was followed 
later by Austria’s note. Secretary of State Lansing said it 
was identical with Germany's and that neither contained 
change in meaning from the semi-official versions.

any
London, Dec. 14.—"Something hae happened on which I think It De

cenary that I should lay a word. Naturally the papers are full of the 
peace proposals from Berlin. Until now no proposals have reached His 
Majesty’s government *lt is obvious that under these circumstances no 
member of the government can make any statement on the subject.

“Considering the nature of the country and how entirely its energies 
had been devoted to peace it is marvelous to consider how she had been 
organized for war.”

These words were the only ones which directly referred to the 
peace proposals from Berlin which Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, (a native of Richlbucto), uttered when he spoke in the 
House of Commons today in moving a credit of £400,000,000.

Owing to illness neither Premier David Lloyd George nor Former 
Premier Asquith was present. The house voted unanimously to adopt 
the vote of credit.

Wilson Undecided.London, Dec. 14—The condition of 
Premier Lloyd George has a
slight turn for the worse. He suffered 
considerably from a severe chill, con
tracted early In the week, and his 
physicians have ordered him to re
main in bed for a few days more. 
Friends of the premier express the 
hope that he will be able to appear in 
the House of Commons next Tuesday, 
as planned.

Both the German and Austro-Hungarian notes concerning peace have 
been received In Washington and soon will be transmitted to the bell
igerents of the Entente Powers. No official intimation has yet 
to whether President Wilson will merely transmit the notes as received 
or announce to their recipients that the United States hopes that a dis
cussion of peace may result.

While Great Britain has not yet officlalyjreceived the proposals her 
attitude and that of her allies with regard to peace was reiterated In'the 
House of Commons Thursday by Andrew Bonar Law, the new chancel
lor of the exchequer, who said the Entente Allies required adequate 
reparation for the past and adequate security for the future.

except a statement in the Berlin offi
cial communication that the French 
have made advances on both banks cf 
the river. Paris merely reports bom
bardments in these regions.

The Teutons have bombarded Mon- 
astir and the entire front held by the 
Serbs in this sector.

British War Statement

It was stated officially from the president that he had not 
decided what action, if any, he would take in transmitting 
the Central Power's proposals to the Entente belligerents.

flatly rejecting peace overturae, with
out knowing what is proposed, it was 
not LmprotoaJbJe 'that, after mature de
liberation among themselves, the Allies 
would make reply, inquiring upon 
what basis i& disoussibn was suggest
ed. Sutih an action .by the Allies, it 
was pointed out, would not, by any 
means, bind them to a conference. 

General Conference?
The Germain view of the next prob

able step d& that a meeting of repre
sentatives of all the belUgerenits 
should be proposed for a general dis- 
ousisiioa of en apprasclv to a basis for 
peace. German officials here repeated
ly have expressed their conviction 
that, once having gone that far, -the 
movement would /result in am actual 
peace conference. The conviction of 
the Allied diplomats, on the other 
hand, is that Germany’s terms, as out
lined by the German embassy here, 
and as indicated by the tenor of the 
German chancellor's sipeech, are such 
that discussion would foe fruitful of no 
conclusion. But before approaching 
thiat stage, (they seem to agree that an 
inquiry to the Central Powers tor 
more information of their proposal will 
be proper, and -that it will develop the 
ground for the next step.

When, with announcement of German 
proposals two days ago, It appeared 
that the Entente Allies wore inclined 
to reject the offer flatly it appeared 
very doubtful if Pressent Wilson 
could find a way to add a word of medi
ation in tirameaetting the notes. With 
the apparent moderating of that first 
altitude, as reflected in the British 
newspapers, and among the Entente 
Ally diplomate here, the way seems 
easier for the fpresident to express, to 
some way, the hope of the United 
States that .the proposal for a d incus- 
*km of peace wtU tattoo dejected with
out consideratiatL' * ^ "

European Neutrals.
In such a step there is a likelihood 

of 'the United States being supported 
by some of the European neutrals. 
The minister of one of them today 
asked hiis government to authorize him 
to aeisure the president of endorse
ment in such a move, and it is believed 
others are considering the same phase 
of the situation.

The change in the attitude of the 
Entente embassies was regarded as 
the most interesting development 
pointing to the probable position of 
the Allies. It was indicated that to 
avoid being placed to the position of

Foster Câbler Premier.
Ottawa. Dec. 14—Sir George Foster, 

who left last night for England, sent 
the following message to Premier 
Lloyd George.

“Canadian government sends hearty 
congratulât! 
you and the 
ecution of tl 
tory is attained.”

Russia Opposes Parley.
A semi-official statement from Petr» 

grad regarding the peace proposals 
attacks the Teutonic Powers for lack 
of sincerity and says the firm deter
mination of the Entente “to continue 

jtfie war to a final triumph can be 
weakened by no Illusory proposals of 
the enemy.”

That there is to be no abatement in 
Great Britain’s military preparations 
is Indicated by the unanimous vote by 
parliament c.f an additional credit of 
400,000,000 pounds.

“Financially we cannot hope to go on indefinitely on the present 
scale, but we can go on long enough to make sure that it will not be 
from financial causes if we fail to secure victory.”

Increase in Munitions.
«V*. Canada stands with 
empire for vigorous pros- 
e war until complete vic-

possible it might be prorogued on D» 
cember 22. In regard to the bill 1» 
troduced in order to avoid election 
and cases of new ministers who are 
members of the house, the chancellor f 
expressed the hope that the house 
would allow it to pass through all its 
stages. Mr. Bonar Law said the 
house would be occupied with the ap
propriation bill on Monday and Tues
day, at which time any business might 
be discussed. Being asked by John 
Redmond as to the possible length of 
the recess after the prorogation, he 
replied:

Mr. Bonar Law said the actual ex
penditures had exceeded the estimate 
owing to the increase in munitions 
and additional loans to Great Brit
ain’s allies and to her dominions.

The chancellor said! the total 
amount of votes of credit since the 
outbreak of the war was £3,952,000,- 
000, including £32,000,000 for extra 
administration expenses.

Continuing the chancellor said:
“In moving the last vote of credit 

Mr. Asquith used the words : ’They 
(the Allies) require that there shall 
be adequate security for the future.’ 
That Is still the policy and still the 
determination of His Majesty’s gov
ernment."

The statement was received with 
prolonged and general cheering.

In moving the vote of credit Mr. 
Bonar Law said that, assuming the 
rate of expenditure was the same as 
at present, the vote would carry them 
until February 24. The total for the 
financial year would be £1,950,000,-

London, Dec. 14.—The war office to
night issued the following communica-

"Last night enemy trenches were 
entered by us in the neighborhood of 
Monchy-Au-Bois, south of Arras. A 
number of casualties were inflicted. 
Dugouts filled with German troops 
were bombarded. A raid was attempt
ed against our trenches in the neigh
borhood of Hulluch, but the enemy 
failed to enter them. Prisoners were 
left in our hands.

"The usual artillery activity con
tinued today on both sides. Our bom
bardment of an enemy dump in the 
neighborhood of Pys (northeast of Al
bert) set Are to the material collected 
there, caqstog large clouds of smoke."

of their confidence In their military 
and economic power, an appeal to the 
United States, Spain and Switzerland, 
announcing their anxiety to enter into 
negotiations for peace.I

Slump In Stocks.
There was a violent slump in stocks 

yesterday:
On the fighting fronts everywhere, 

except in Roumanie and along both 
banks of the Meuse, only bombaYd- 
ments and minor operations are being 
carried out. In Roumanie the Dan
ube army of the Teutonic Allies has 
n-oiw crossed thfe Jalomitza river and 
all along the front the advance of the 
invaders continues unchecked.

No details have come through as to 
French operations along the Meuse,

Lack of Sincerity.
“The lack of sincerity, and the ob

ject of the German proposals ig evi
dent. The enemy governments have 
need1 of heroic measures to complete 
the gaps In their armies. Germany is 
projecting a sort of serfdom in tike 
guise of compulsory military service.
The German government, in order to 
uplift the hearts of its people and 
prepare it for fresh sacrifices, is striv
ing to create a favorable atmosphere 
with the following sentences:

“We are struggling for our exist
ence; we are proposing peace; It Is 
refused us. Therefore the responsi
bility for the continuation of the war 
falls upon our enemies."

“The object pursued! by Germany, 
however, is clear. She speaks of re
spect for the rights of other nations, 
but at the same time she has already 
introduced into Belgium, Serbia, Mon
tenegro and Poland a regime of terror 
and violence. As for the future, Ger
many has proclaimed1 an illusory in
dependence for Poland; she proposes, 
to divide Serbia between Bulgaria and Special to The Standard.
Austria; economically to subjugate Eihelburne, N. S., Dec. 14.—H. M. C. 
Belgium, and cede to Bulgaria part of torbedo boat Grilse is safe, but six 
Roumanian territory.

Cannot See Premier.
“I bave 'been considering thiat, but 

tiie Premier is ill, and the doctors will 
not allow me to see him, so that I am 
not prepared to answer.’’

Phi/lip Snowden urged that a full 
dtay foe given tor discussion of the 
speech before the Reichstag of Chan
cellor Von BetiimantvHoilweg at 
which there were cries of "no,” from 
all ports of the House.

“Two great advantages are possess
ed by the German*.,” said Mr. Bonar 
Law. ‘ One is their preparedness for 
wiar. They have today another advan
tage, that is, that circumstances have 
so fallen out that the control of all the 
resources of our enemies are practical- 
ly in one hand. One of -‘.toe drawbacks 
of our alliance, as of every alliance, is 
that it is very difficult to get this 
central control. To secure it has been v 
the abject not only of this government 
'but of the governments of our allies, 
and 'a great deal has been done in this 
direction during the last year, and 
particularly during the last six 
months.

“In my belief, success in this war, 
and the rapidity w ith which w e can 
bring it to a victorious conclusion, 
must, depend upon the extent 
which the resources of the Allies to 
men, mtiney Bind munitions can be 
pooled and thrown into the common 
cause.”

Mr. Bonar Law said there had been 
considerable saving to some of the 
miscellaneous expenditures, especially 
in regard to food and railways. A 
bargain mode with the railway com
panies had been a very good one for 
the state, not merefly from the point of 
view of the immense convenience 
which state control gave, but finan
cially.

Despite the war bonuses there had 
been no financial loss, and probably 
some financial gain.

The chancellor gave *he votes of 
credit since the outbreak of the war 
and said that they did not quite repre
sent all the expenditures. There had 
been expenditures over and above the 
votes of credit of 330,000,000 pounds, 
bringing the total since -the outbreak 
of tlie war to 3,852,000,000 pounds.

“That figure taxes the imagination,'’ 
he went on.

;

TORPEDO DMT GRILSE SIEE 
Il SHELBORNE, DOT SIX LOSTBill OPPOSES CUE 

TO CONSIDER PEE NOW
000.

The budget estimate of the financial 
year, he said, was exceeded by £350,- 
000,000.

Loans to allied governments 
amounted £400,000 daily.

Remarkable Escape of Canadian War-ship which was 
Thought to Have Foundered—Terrible Experience of 
Crew, Six of Whom Peri shed and Two Injured.

Vote of Credit.
In discussing the vote of credit Mr.

Bonar Law said an additional £200,- 
000,000 would be required from Feb
ruary 24, to which time today’s vote 
Is expected to suffice, until the end 
of the financial year, which would 
bring up the total votes for the 
to £1,950,ooo'.ooo or £350,090,000 in 
excess of the estimate made some 
months ago by the then chancellor, 
Reginald McKenna, 
increase in output of munitions was 
emphasized by the chancellor, who 
said that if he could give the figures 
of June 1915, and those of today the 
difference would be almost incredible.

Berlin’s Peace Proposal.
"Something 'lies happened on which 

I think it necessary that I should say 
a word," Mr. Bonar Law continued.

"Naturally the papers are full of 
the peace proposals from Berlin. Un
til now no proposals have reached His 
Majesty's government. It is obvious 
that under these circumstances no 
member of the government can make 
any statement on the subject.

"Considering the nature of this 
country and how entirely its energies 
'had been devoted to peace," Mr. Bonar 
Law went on, "it fs marvelous to con
sider how she had been organized. for 
war. No more striking proof of the 
vitality of the country, from an indus
trial point of view, was found than in 
the enormous extent by which thé 
output of munitions had increased 
during the last year.

Referring to the increase in loans 
to allies and dominions the chancellor 
said it would be gratifying to tike 
house to know that it had gone large
ly to Great Britain’s allies, the domin
ions having been able to finance their 
expenditures. These advances were 
just as much war expenditure, he 
said, as the amount expended on the 
British troops.

In response to a question, the chan
cellor said it was hoped to expedite 
tibe business of the house, so that if victory ”

Petrograd, Dec. 14, via London.— 
The peace proposal of the Central 
F*owers is regarded by the Russian 
government as" "an attempt to court 
public opinion and encourage the pe» 
pie of Germany by appearing to put 
the responsibility for the continuation 
of the war upon the Entente Allies."

, The proposal has been received by 
official Petrograd without an atom of 
sympathy.

bia was conquered, forgetting that 
su’ch promises unfulfilled would create 
profound distrust

"In its further efforts, which are 
similarly due to the same interested 
considerations, the German govern
ment is obliged to carry this question 
outside of Germany. All the world re
calls those attempts In neutral coun
tries. particularly the United States. 

Insane Methods.
"Seeing the Insanity of such meth

ods, which deceived nobody, Germany 
attempted to create a peace atmos
phere, which would allow her to con
solidate her aggressive and Imperlalls. 
tic tendencies, while sowing discord 
between the Allies by seeking to make 
public opinion believe that separate 
pour parlera were In progress bet ween 
her and the Entente Powers. There 
were also persistent reports of a sep
arate peace.

“In view cl the fact, however, that 
peace, and has frequently, in order to the Allies, with strong unanimity, re
animate Its troops, offered prospects Jected all these attempts, our ene- 
of an early peace. It promised peace mie» had to think of a more serious 
when Warsaw was taken, when Ser-1 plan. They today are making, in spite

1 thought
tude sent out In the final call.

was the latitude and longl-

Some Inaccuracy.
It was evident that there was some 

inacuracy, and the Grilse had not 
reached quite so far tio the northward 
as the waters searched by the ves
sels which rushed to her assisting. 
Helplessly the torpedo boat drl-'ted 
before the sixty mile an hour ga’.o, 
but to the surprise of those on buarl 
kept above water. A tremendous sea 
smashed on board destroying a :Ie'k 
house and carrying away the ir.aln-

of her gallant crew have been drown
ed At half past ten o'clock tonight 
she arrived in Shelburne under her

Oppose Negotiations.
"Everywhere the Idea of the hegem

ony of Germany predominates. The 
latest speeches of Von Bethmann-Holl- 
wegg show tike true aspirations of the 
German government. But today, when 
the Entente Powers have proclaimed 
their unshakeable determination to 
continue' the war to a successful end, 
and to prevent Germany from estab
lishing her hegemony; no favorable 
ground exists for peace negotiations.

"Our enemies knew of the speeches 
of Lloyd! George, Briand and Boselll 
and the staitement of Trepoff. 
were therefore assured tihet their pro
posal would be unacceptable. It is 
so, because the Entente Powers—the 
friends of peace—are not inclined'that 
way, but because the peace offered 

| by Germany is a snare for public opin
ion. vThat Is why the enemy govern
ments carefully avoid mentioning the 
conditions of peace. We are sure that 
this new enterprise of the disturbers 
of peace will lead no one astray, that 
it is contemned to failure, like the 
previous efforts.

“The Entente Powers would assume 
a terrible responsibility before tibeir 
people, before all humanity, if, they 
suspended the struggle against Ger
many’s latest attempt to profit by the 
present situation to Implant her he
gemony In Europe. >ll the Innumer
able sacrifices of the Allies would be 
nullified by a premature peace with 
the enemy, who Is exhausted, but not 
yet brought down.

“The firm determination of the En
tente Powers to continue the war to 
a final triumph can be weakened by 
no illusory proposals of the enemy.”

own power.
Ttye following men were drowned 

in the terrible storm in which it was 
believed the Grilse went down with 
all hands:—A J. Harris, Mayo, Ire
land; G. Ash win, London; Harry Mc- 
Auliffe, Halifax; Walter Trembee, 
Toronto; Robert Wilkinson, Welling- 
ton-on-Tyne, England; E. dements, 
Hamilton. Ont

Fred Chandler, of Worthington, 
England, has one leg broken and 
suffered severe internal injuries. Sub- 
Lieut. Cyril N. Fry, of Ottawa, had 
wrist and jaw broken.

i The enormous
Official Statement.

An official of the foreign office made 
today the following statement, which 
has been issued by the semi-official 
Petrograd news agfhey:

“The new appeal of our enemies is 
not their first attempt to throw upon 
the Entente Powers the responsibility 
for the war they let loose. In order 
to obtain the support of the German 
peoples, who are tired of the war, the 
Berlin government many times has 
had recourse to fallacious words of

Six Men Perished.
The six sailors who lost their lives 

went over under that terrific weight 
of water. Her wireless outfit became 
a hopeless wreck. Shortly after mid
night the storm somewhat abated and 
although there were occasional gusts 
and a succession of heavy seas it be
came evident that the weather was

They

Storm Began Monday.
Bad weather was encounters 1 on

Monday night, and it was decided that 
it woqjd be advisable to put into
Shelburne tor «heller. On Tuead.iy moderating. The men took heart and 
the storm continued and aa night ad-1 worked hard to save their vessel, 
vanced the Worm became more severe. I Although the boat settled heavily by 
The Grilse began leaking and .om- 
menced to settle dangerously b/ the 
head. Wireless calls were sent out 
for assistance. Tremendous seas 
piled over the little craft smashing 
her hatches and flooding her engine 
room. Her engineers and officers 
worked up to the waist in water and 
were violently thrown about among 
the engines.

The Grilse carried three boats, two 
bt these were smashed and carried 
away. Her life rafts also wasted 
adrift Hope was given up, and wMle 
power remained the wireless flashed 
the 8. O. 
that the v
time she had reached what they

.

\BRITISH DECLARATION the head it was evident when daylight 
came that her tanks were saving her 
and that the leak could foe controlled 
Before noon yesterday the wind had 
gone 
brightly.

The cold was less severe and all 
that was lacking to bring comfort 
was food and drink. Every drop of 
fresh water was gone. The ship’s 
stores had been smashed and soaked. 
But the men worked on. Water was 
pumped and mailed out of below decks 
and finally the enigne room was clear
ed and the engineers were able to get 
stAm.

It was a happiness Indescribable 
(Continued on page 2.)

1
£ London, Dec. 15—"The Allies require that tibere shall be adequate 

reparation for the past, and adequate security for the future. Thht is 
■till the policy and-still the determination of His Majesty’s govern
ment.”

down and the sun shone

6
‘‘It is a colossal figure, fout I do not 

think it Is an appalling amount. We 
oaciaot continue at the present figures 
indefinitely. AH woq can hope for is 
that we can keep at that figure tong 
enough to beat our enemies, and I be
lieve we can go on Vang enough to 
make sure that It will not be from 
financial causes if <we toll to secure

SB This was the declaration of Andrew Bonar Law, repeating the 
words of Mr. Asquith three months ago, as he made his debut today as 
the leader of the new government In the House of Commons. It was 
only a brief and passing allusion to the German peace proposal, but the 
ringing announcement that it was still the policy and determination 
of the government struck the keynote of the new government's attl- 

- tude, and roused a prolonged demonstration of approval.

S

I Lsignals, and the news 
1 was sinking. By this

t

i
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Aldermen Stuart B 
ject B fore Tow 
and Interestir g [ 

suite.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Dec. 14. 

Oouaudl lhae appointed 
Flato to represen t lit at <1 
and unanimously adopte 
SaAory message to Sir 
Newcastle’s meet dtatimg

A vigorous debate In 
fl£ living was precipitate 
to ehetve the Departme 
ootomuknique on -the eubjt 

> Aid. H. <H. Stuart po* 
no adta/on could toe taken 
the cost oT Mvilng miles 
should first declare that ' 
executive (prices are toed 
wlidhdn the limit ot this 
tor amiy neceaalty of 
patent that excessive po 
prices out of due prop 
coat of production and 
were 'being changed In N 
not only In Newcastle tou 
other places as well. JBt 
W the council to rende 
"lent all the assistance li 
doing «111 the order-lixor 
or allowed in the way c 
deuce as to the oast of Uv 
own district. He toeUev 
of the Increase in prices 
utile, toeing caused toy v 
an much Shipping, met 
naiw material wias toeimg 
much land toeing renders 
Incapable of .production 
men being withdrawn fit 
duduetry, but at the isami 
lieved that part of the 
not due to unavoidable c* 
entirely artificial, Ibelnv 
speoulaiOons wlio have sto 
ed large quantities of s 
and are holding them to 
regardless of -the sufferii 
ling may cause aimong 
wages have hot increae 
wtur, in the same ipropo 
prices. He did not toilai

l

It may toe that they at 
due profits, tout on the < 
may be that they are 
than before the war, toet 
to pay the wholesalers s 

‘Prevent them making m 
toot blame the wholesale 
they may be robbing tin 
on the other hand may 
time of persons or cond 
back and higher up. W1 
ed, and what the retailer 
come, Is a thorough lnve 
prices so that the averag 
be able to understand v 
body, or what, if anythii 
alble for the high prices 
He believed that all . 
plants, all means of t 
and every other tousines 
monoply and extortion 
should he nationalized, t 
and operated by the gov 
the products sold at cost 

In order to give the 
Newcastle the opportune 
lng their costs, expeneet 
and thus show the cltlz 
state of affairs, so far 
illtions are concerned he 
the following:

That, in tjie opinion of 
excessive prices are to< 
In the town of Newcae 
staple necessaries of life 

This was seconded by 
Scribner.

Aid. McGrath thought 
too sweeping. ,

Aid. Stewart said tha 
lui1 must be so worded In or 
p an investigation. It did 

anyone in particular. Pj 
castle were not, so far 
any higher than elsewhe 
But he believed they w 
everywhere, and the me 
edr-would set the prop< 
in motion.

Aid. IS. W. Miller said 
government was giving 
chance to have Its say, 1 
advantage of It.

Mayor Fish said that 
supply and demand ap 
local prices as usual, b 
doubtless some artificial 
prices somewffere. 
from outside figured in 
The council could not 
much, but there was no 
government delegating t 
the local bodies. Great 
come of these dlscussla 
tkm of the question of 
chlses, monopolies and i 

Aid. McGrath’s amend! 
discussion be postponed

|

Ixi
4

* TIMMS
CM 60

Washington, Dec. 14.- 
practtceJly settled that 
duct wKU toe issued by 
Allied guvennimenftis to 
owelti, the newly ajupoh 
ambassador, it Is also c< 
greeted that he will toe 
pass through the btooka 
Manor other civilian pas* 
Danish eteomshdp ion whi 
from Copenhagen -for Nt 
Saturday.
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TOMB SUIT GRILSE 
SIFT I# SHELBURNESTUDENTS SOCIETY OF KINGS 

HONORS MEMBER IN KHAKI
PEACE TALK PRECIPITATES 

’ VIOLENT BREAK IN STOCKS
lEBIUTT OF IMG 

MEflCHHNT SHIPS
PROVIDES FBI OBE

MILLION MOflE MM 
4

tfoday provide» tor nl
Doudou, Deo.

estimate Issued(Continued from page 1.) 
that the men discovered that head-

Dmdon, Dee. 14.—(Lord Robert Oecdl,
additional 1,000,000 of all renfles 
for the army service during the pres
ent flecal y-ear. The original 
was tor 4,OOOjOOO men.

way couM be made. Bight knots 
seemed slow for a boat like the Grltee 
but never was motion moge welcome. 
Anxiously the sky was watched for It 
was realized that another gale would 
surely be fatal and the ‘horizon was 
scanned for passing ships. Wednes
day night as the Grilse was limping 
slowly along the lookout announced 
the lights of a steamer. Distress 
signals were displayed and every' 
effort made to attract the steamer's 
attention but to no avail. She kept 
on tier course. later at night an
other steamer’s light» were seen and 
the Grilse was headed up In her di
rection and again signals of distress 
were burned and again they were ig-

New York, Dec. 14—The stock mar 
ket experienced a drastic downward 
movement today, leading Issues, other 
than rails, falling five to twelve points 
under recent low levels, and from 20 
to almost BO points under maximum» 
of last month. Ralls recovered rela
tively small losses, with a few actual 
gains.

Trading again attained the huge 
proportions of Tuesday, mainly as a 
result of the 
of (tie final 
tlons were 
today greater and more sweeping In 
character, embracing a larger number 
of Issues.

tile Marines were especially weak In 
the final dealings on Intimations 
further delay In the restoration of the 
preferred shares to a dividend bails.

Bonde, particularly International Is
sues, were again steady, but yielded 
under the weight of the increased of
ferings towards the close.

Total sales, par value, $4,485,000.

Pleasant Dinner at Manor Hou-e in Honor of Kings Gradu- 
-ti >g Class and Lieut. W Grant Smith—Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter Speaker of the Evening.

q mention In the House of Commons to-
<**wenilng armed merchantmen.
that otiky one deutral marltitme 

«wwmment "at Present refuses to ad
mit defensively armed oMpe Into tto 
porta, and erven that government doesj 
not Impugn the legality of arming 
merchant ahtps tor defense.’’

Main 8t. Baptist Concert.
A very successful concert was held 

In the Main street Baptist church last 
night, and a neat'Bum, which will be 
handed over to the Military Hospital 
on St. James street for the benefit of 
the boys confined there, was realized. 
The programme which was thoroughly 
enjoyed was as follows: Solo. Mrs. 
Harrison: dialogue, “A Love Letter,’’ 
Misses H. Flewwelllng, M. Johnston 
and L. Turner; reading, Miss Roes: 
solo, ôtty McIntyre: reading. Stanley 
Irvine; piano solo, Miss Vera Corbett; 
dialogue, "Mind Your Own Business," 
Misses G. McHarg, H. Flewwelllng, 
M. Gault, M. Johnston, Tv. Tamer, I. 
Armstrong and Stanley n Irvine ; solo, 
Mise Blaidsell; reading, Miss McHarg; 
tableau, "Her Sacrifice," Misses Hal- 
lett, R. Dykemau. M. -Uault, I. Arm
strong. D. Hamm and Corp. Boyd; God 
Save the King.

undertook it He stated at that 'time 
the typewriter way a very rare instru
ment, and the profession looked upon 
a man who waa fortunate enough to 

osaess one as a marvel. He taxprees- 
ed uipon the young attorneys the toot, 
thiat it were far 'better for them to toe 
a failure in the legal profession than 
to do anything wihtdh was not open 
and above 'board. He kuld stress upon 
the fact that a Mrwqrer could make 
himself despised by the profession, 
discredited toy the Bench and -the ob
ject of contempt among the citizens 'by 
undertaking tx> do anything which he 
knew to toe irregular In the 'profession 
He also paid a high tribute to the 
^itand taken by the retiring president 
in enlisting for the cause of Umpire. 
He said he was sure that when the 
war had ceased and Lieut. Smith re
turned Ills pant! in the conflict of the 
world would not be overlooked.

J. A. Barry was the last speaker. He 
informed the young attorneys tiuait If 
i-t lay in his power to assist them in 
any difficulties which would inevitably 
face the young practictoner, toe would 
be only too pleased to do so. He con
gratulated Lieut. Smith for the sacri
fice he Is willing .to make Ihr the Um
pire, end emphasized the fact that 
after the war the toarrtstens of this 
province as well as thiase of «he 1*> 
ni'inion. of wham a large number are 
at the front, could tout show tiio high
est respect for the men returning.

Readings from Messrs. Henneberry, 
Mooney and O'Leary, to nought to a 
dose a meet enjoyable evening. While 
awaiting the arrival of the autos tio 
convey the party toec.k to the city 
•cards and music occupied attention. 
Lawrence Manning, ’19. waa the .pian
ist for the evening.

The Student Society of King's Col
lege Law School held a very elabor
ate banquet last evening at the Manor 
House In honor of the graduating class 
of *16, and the retiring president, 
Lieut W. Grant Smith, who is expect
ed at any time to be leaving the city. 
The students met at the Pugsley 
Chambers where automobiles were sta
tioned to convey them to the Manor 
House.

The spacious dining room of the 
Manor House was artistically decorat
ed and the banquet board was heavily 
laden with a splendid repast, to which 
the diners did ample justice. At the 
head of the table was seated the 
president of the society. J. A. LeBlanc, 
B .A.. '17. At his right were the guests 
of the evening, Lieut W. Grant Smith, 
B. A., *17. Edward J. Henneberry, 
B. A.. B. C. L. T. O'Leary, B. A., 
B. C. L., and R Mooney, B. A., B. C. L. 
Other members on the guest list were 
H. A. McKeown, chief justice of the 
King's Bench division of the Supreme 
Court; Attorney-General J. B. M. Bax
ter. Judge J. Russell Armstrong; Judge 
H. O. Mclnemey, J. A. Barry- and A. E. 
McGinley. Besides the honored guests 
a representative number of the stu
dents were present. The menu was 
as follows:

Vegetable Soup, A L’Anglaise 
Baked Halibut Hollandaise Sauce 

Roast New Brunswick Chicken 
Brown Sauce and Dressing

Creamed Potatoes French Peas 
Trifle

Plum Pudding
Plain. Brandy and Wine Sauces 

Universal Ice Cream
Social Biscuits

Tea Coffee 
Ginger Ale

After doing justice to the menu the 
chairman for the evening called upon 
T. K. Sweeney, 17, to read the ad
dress of appreciation to the retiring 
president, Lieut. Smith. The address 
conveyed the deep feeling of the so
ciety in losing such a valuable mem
ber. Lieut, Smith, to a great measure, 
has been responsible for the success 
the society has attained. Since the 
inauguration of an active organization 
he has been always in the foreground 
doing everything in his power to pro
mote its interests.

To the address Lieut Smith made a 
tilting reply, giving expression to the 
regret which attended his resignation 
from the chief chair of the society. He 
stated he did not think his stay In the 
city would be very long, and only that 
reason compelled him to resign. He 
paid unstinted tribute to the members 
of the faculty, for the deep Interest 
they had taken In assisting him in his 
work at the college.

W. E. McMonagle, TS, was then 
t ailed upon to address the graduating 
class. He stated that the student body 
of the present day owed a debt to the 
class of T6 for the solidity of the so
ciety today. Mr. McMonagle said 
that at the time of his entering the 
society it merely existed in name on
ly. Although the members of last year's 
( lass had left the society their spirit 
would always be an Inspiration to fu
ture students In the carrying on of a 
united student organization.

On behailf of the graduating class 
E. J. Henn-eiberry, attorney-at-law, re- 
pMed. He expressed his appreciation 
Vif the honor bestowed upon him and 
the other members. He said toe had 
oni'y done what every good student 
should do, viz., take a deep and per
sonal Interest In the society. He re
ferred to William Farrer, B.A., BjC.L, 
who Is now practising In Swiflt Cur
rent, to whom was due no small 
amount of credit for the success 
which has accompanied the society for 

_ the last two years.
Short, yet impressive speeches were 

made by Mr. Mooney, and Mr. O'Leary, 
who were this year admitted to the 
Bar. Mr. O’Leary Started he would al
ways remember with pleasure the stu
dents with -whom he had come In con
tact while ait Kings. He made special 
reference to the manner in which the 
yt udenta of this year were carrying on 
the work of the -society. He wae foil- 
towed by Mr. Mooney, who save a 
brief outline o-f the history of Kings 
since he became a student within Its 
portals. He expressed the appreede-- 
tlon It gave him to see the students 
tarrying on active work as a -body.

J. A. LeBUaovc, before introducing 
the Attorney General, stated that the 
elociety intended to hold several social 
meetings this season, the purpose of 
which was to stimulate the members 
tio still greater endeavors as weM as to 
promote that feeling of good fellow
ship which 1» required to make a suc
cess of any organization.

Hœ. J. B. M. Baxter was the next 
/ speaker, fn hie uauttfl interesting style 

he compared nflie study of hyy .APThe 
present time to what ÊMfâ* when he

Violent Break In Montreal.
(McDougall à cowans.)

Montreal, Dec. 14—We had one of 
the most violent breaks In the market 
today that we have seen for a very 
long time. The only definite reasons 
we can get tor the big break In Wall 
street Is there Is a feeling there that 
peace Is coming. It looks remote yet 
to ub. The local market followed 
suit, and where any selling developed, 
there was a sharp reaction. There 
will undoubtedly be very heavy mar
gin calls, whldh, will cause an unset
tled opening. The worst feature of 
the American market was that It clos
ed practically at the low, and, after 
such a sharp break as It has had, It 
was natural to expect some rally. An
other New York opinion we get la that 
the big people have been watting for 
a reaction In the market for some 
time. Securities have had a very big 
decline, but the majority of them 
should be worth, even in peace times, 
pretty close to the price they are sell
ing at, If not higher.

Vlacount French Talka.
Cardiff, Dec. 14—Field Marshal 

Viscount French, speaking here today, 
said:

"Germany's so-called peace proposal 
will only serve, like the Zeppelin 
raids, to draw this nation closer to
gether. The Kaiser will thus prove 
our best recruiting agent, and Ills 
latest piece of arrogant Insolence will 
only prompt us to additional efforts."

Ixrndon, Dec. 14—Lloyd's shipping 
agency announces -that the British 
steamer 6t Ursula has been sunk.

The St Ursula, of 5,100 tons gross, 
sailed from Montreal on November 8 
for Mediterranean ports.

"The steamer Harllngton, previous
ly reported as having struck a mine 
on December 9, sank, and the crew 
was picked up by tlbe steamer Harlyn, 
which was sunk later. Nine lives 
were lost"

The Harllngton and Harlyn were 
both British steamers, the former of 
14.000 tone groes, and the latter of 
3,459 tone gross.

metulous outpouring 
when lowest quota- 

Tho setback was

e trei
hour,
male.

Storm Breaks.
To what extent short selling figured 

In the day’s dealings is a matter of 
conjecture, but pressure from that 
source was Insistent. Much of the 
liquidation was Involuntary and was 
added to by the offerings of Individ
uals well able to weather the storm, 
but whose apprehension had been 
heightened by the uncertainties aris
ing from the Germanic peace pro
posals.

Total sales amounted to 2,500,000 
shares, of which United States Steel 
and similar Industrials, as well as the 
socalled war group, furnished almost 
half.

Badly Strained.

All this time the officers and the 
men on the Grilse knew that "she was 
badly strained and it was impossible 
to get at tiie water which held her 
diown by the head. At any moment 
there was a possibility of other plates 
loosening; for the swift ship was of 
light' construction, but she kept stead
ily on her way for Shelburne and 
made that port at 10.30 tonight.

Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No HopeCitizens Greet Ship.

Steel Falls 7«/e.
Among the greatest declines were 

United States Steel, which fell 7% 
points to 112%; Bethlehem Steel, 10 
points to 580; Lackawanna and Cruci
ble Steels 5% and 10%, respectively; 
American Locomotive 7%; Baldwin 
Ixx-omotlve 5%; Gulf States Steel 26. 
with 35 for the second preferred; 
Central Leather, 10; industrial Alco
hol, 12, and Granby Mining 9%.

Metals receded from five to seven 
points) with declines of a like extent 
in petroleums, motors, sugars, papers 
and the entire shipping list. Merian-

The word passed quickly around 
Shelburne that, the Grilse was in the 
harbor. Mayor McDonald organized 
a band of citizens and with all speed 
the officers and men were brought 
ashore and placed in comfortable 
quarters. The two injured men were 
cared for tenderly. To show the stuff 
of which British sailors are made a 
little story must be told of the arrival 
of the Grilse In Shelburne.

The crew was landed. Crowds 
thronged around! anxious to grip the 
hands of those who had fought 
through the storm so bravely. One 
man in the crowd was heard to say: 
"Well, I'll bet they won't want to go 
to sea any more."

A sailor on the Grilse heard the re
mark and turning to his comrades lie 
shouted "Say men. shall we got to sea 
ac»in." and the answer came back 
from every throat, "sure," followed 
by a ringing British cheer.

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gav 
Her Three Weeks to Live. I

Anaemia, to Indicated toy thin, watery 
blood. Tlie fume and eyelide grow

Chase's Almanac and reed about the
cure of anaemia by the nee of Dr.

patte, there la great weakneea and fa- Chaae'a Nerve Food. I began the use 
of this treatment at once and am now 
well on the way back to health, after 
having used the Nerve Food tor six 
months. 1 want my friende to know 
-that my cure wiaa effected by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food alone and after my 
dflecouragement from the uee of other 
treatments, I feefl It my duly to let 
everybody know about -this remarkable

ligne and digestion flails.
«race Dr. Chaw’s Nerve Food foras 

new rich bkaod. It la naturally moat 
suitable
This letter iprovee Its efficiency In the

Canadian Cheese^ 
Milk . 

Ginger Beer

meet severe caaee.
pendlture during the past two months, 
Mr. McKenna said:

"Mr. Bonar Law mentioned that our 
average dally expenditure tor the past 
sixty-three days reached £5,700,000, 
but In that period there were brought 
Into the account large sums expended 
in the Uiflted States which ought to 
have been brought Into the charges of 
an earlier period. I believe that the 
trup dally expenditure now is about 
five and a half millions; therefore, we 
may 'hope that the estimate of £!,- 
950,000,000 for the financial year will 
not be exceeded."

Mr». J. Adams, Pont Hope, Ont.,
wrtttea: "About dix years ago I was
taken with retry weak opgfls and 
though I doctored with the family 
physician and used other nvetittimee 
for two years, I got very little reftief 
and, In foot, contlwucd to grow weaker. 
I wiae so weak I could not wait on my- 
seflf or raise my hand to my head imd 
decided to go to my daughter In To

il
As a restorative for pemo-ne who are 

pale, weak and run down there is no 
treatmentPAY IN DOLLARS to be compered to Dr.

IUIGNTKEY SESSION Ghaee’e Nerve Food. Gradually and 
naturally the red oompueefee are In-

PERSONALS creased In the blood, the ootor Is re
ran to. When examined toy Toronto •bared to the cheek» and the strength
doctors they pronounced me to be In 
a dangerous condition, threatened with 
txxneumptlon and other ailments, and 
said I would not live far three weeks. 
One day 1 wae looking through Dr.

Miss Dorothy T. Wright of New 
York Is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. 
S. Thorne. Harding street, Fainllle.

Captain E. C. Sears of Halifax is at 
the Royal.

Archibald Fraser of Fredericton is 
In the city.

E. L .Phllps of Halifax arrived in 
the city yesterday morning.

Thomas S. Myles of Fredericton le 
In the city.

cornea back to wasted nerves andReports Presented Show 
Much Good Work Accom
plished-Disgraceful Con
ditions Brought to Notic ,

wasted muscles. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers 
or Edmansoo, Batee & Oo„ Ltd., To
ronto.

London, Dec. 14— That the extent 
to which England Is able to convert 
her sterling money into dollars Is the 
real measure of her Ability to continue 
to meet the war’K demand was the 
gist of a brief and pointed speech In 
the House of Commons tonight by 
Reginald' McKenna, the former chan
cellor of the exchequer, supporting 
and supplementing Mr. Bonar Uw'h 
presentation of Great Britain's finan
cial position.

Congratulate» Bonar Law.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Children's Aid Society was held last 
night at the home in Elliott Row. 
twenty-one members being present. 
The secretary’s report of the work of 
tihe past four weeks showed that much 
had been accomplished in furtherance 
of the aims of the society. The cases 
of seventy-seven children had been 
inquired Into and dealt with, Involv
ing action in which fourteen fathers, 
eighteen mothers and one guardian 
were interested. The ages of these 
children ranged from ten months to 
seventeen years. Nine of them were 
brought to the home; eight were plac
ed in care of Roman Catholic Institu
tions: two were adopted; tour were 
sent to their own homes outside the 
city; one was sent to the ProviuciaJ 
Hospital and three were placed in the 
General Public Hospital as being fit 
subjects for treatment.

The police brought to notice twenty- 
nine cases of children requiring at
tention and protection. Some of these 
cases were dealt with in the police 
court and paroled to parents under 
the supervision of tiie society with 
the cooperation of the police. In other 
cases it was decided to take legal ac
tion to have the children committed 
to the care of the society, and on mo 
tion of W. Frank Hatfheway, seconded 
by Sheriff Wilson, the president and 
secretary were deputed to take any 
necessary steps to that end.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant was appointed 
convenor of the purchasing commit
tee in place of Mrs. J. 8. Willard 
Smith who. It was stated, would be 
absent from the city during the greet
er part of the winter. The president 
referred to the valuable and efficient 
work that Mrs. Smith had done. The 
secretary stated thait a large number 
of letters and Inquiries had been re
ceived regarding the care of children, 
and that the correspondence had as
sumed large proportions. Inquiries, 
he said, had come from many parts of 
Canada, Including Winnipeg.

The reports concerning caees dealt 
with showed disgraceful conditions. 
One lady member present remarked: 
"after listening to tlhe many pitiful 
cases brought to our attention I feel 
as if I had been spending a period In 
the trenches." Another lady, a new 
member, said she was horrified at the 
revelations made, an observation that 
brought from one of the other lady 
members the rejoinder: "You have a* 
yet only received Initiation in the 
first degree."

Better News is ComingOBITUARY
Mies M. C. Henderson.

After a lingering Illness Miss Mary 
C. Henderson passed away at. the rest- 
dence of her niece, Mrs. Thomas J.
McHugh, of East St John. The de
ceased. who waa seventy-six years of lating Mr. Bonar Law on his speech, 
age. was a daughter of the late Wll- ; thus showing the entente cordiale be- 
11am Henderson, of St. John. The I tween the ol-l and the new govern- 
funeral will take place this afternoon.; then continued:

"We are bound to supply munitions 
to the full extent of our capacity, and 
we are boun l, likewise, to meet all 
the demands of our allies, so far as 
we are able The extent of our abili
ty to meet those demands Is enor
mous, but there Is one restriction, 
namely, that it will not be easy to 
convert sterling wealth Into dollars 
wealth. We must pay In dollars for 
what we buy now all over the world, 
and that Is the limit of our power to 
help our allies.'’

A NYONE who has followed at all closely the sequence of events 
during the past two and one half years of war must have noticed 

that any period of apparent inactivity has always been followed by 
action more vigorous than had ever taken place before. Either that 
or one side has made some move entirely unlooked for by the other.

With the exception of the Roumanian theatre, fighting has 
slackened considerably on all fronts during the past few weeks.

Putting aside all peace talk as nonsense, the above, and the fact 
that new leaders pledged to a more vigorous prosecution of the 
are now in power in England, with new commanders in charge on 
both land and sea, all make it look as though we can expect the war 
resumed again at any time with a degree of fierceness never reached 
before.

Mr. McKenna opened by congratu-

William Hunter.

On December 11th, after a lingering 
illness, the death of William Hunter 
occurred at his hk>me at Douglas 
Harbor. Queens county. The deceased 
was eighty-four years of age. He is 
survived toy his wife, three sons and 
three daughters—Herbert and Chesley 
ai home; Ward of Lakeville Corner, 
Sunburv county: Miss Sarah, at home; 
Mrs. O. E. llanselpacker, of St. John, 
and Mrs. F. H. Palmer, of Douglas 
Harbor.

war

U. S. Expenditure».
Touching on the large increased ex-

As in the past, our Canadian army will. play a leading part in 
any such offensive and in the victory sure to folio wfChildren Cry for Fletcher*»

MERE IS THE POINTI] Mr:A When the news of that victory does arrive, do you want to hear 
about it from one of your neighbors, say the day after he learned it? 
Would you not rather know the good news as soon as anyone else ? 
We will keep you informed and give you all the details from NOW 
until DECEMBER 31st, 1917 if you will just cut out the coupon 
below and follow the conditions therein.

I
The Kind You Hove Always Bought, and which has been 

In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature ofr.hea^.!ir.°iK sk:
/‘CcccAtiM Allow no one to deceive you In this* 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotte 

i age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ertshness. For more than thirty years 1» 

for the relief el Coiutlpatlon. 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate» the Stomach and Hawels, 
assimilates the Food, glrlnsr healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panaoea—The Mother’s Friend,

This offer 
is o new 
subscribers

Ibis offer 
will expire 
in a few 
more fays

substance. Its 
and allays Fer 
has been In constant use

onlyMONTREAL OFFICER tOETS SIX MONTHS.
Ottawa, Dee. 1«—It Is understood 

here that the sentence ot the court 
manttsl on Ueut.-Coi. Pagnuelo of 
Montreal, le eU months' Imprison- 

He was accused of Improper 
conduct In telling his men that they 
were to be sent to Bermuda, and hint- 
lng that they should desert

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of _

ment.

The St. John Standard
•5 >

The schooner M. A. Belllresu. which 
unloaded a cargo of Turk’s lelend salt 
at Portland last week and then went 
on the marine railway for repairs, ha, 
changed ownership while on the cudl- 
havlng been sold to Halifax parti...,. 
who will employ her In the cocoanut ] 
carrying trade

The Hod You flave Always Bought!
In Use Pot Over 30 Years St. John, N. B.;thi eu iraua •<

■
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BJncloeed herewith find Two ^Dollars for whlfch 
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NEWCASTLE CEELI IS WONDERFUL HON. MR. KEMP 
- RETURNED BY

T ANSPOR i AT ION ADVERTISING 

MANCHESTER UNE. I---------------------------------

I

«OIE
IF MORE MEN From

Manchester 
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 30 
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked • take cargo tor 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD.
• Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

St. John
1.-* Glasgow—Portland ServiceDec 9
day provides tor b6l 
0 men of all ranks 
loo during the pree- 
he original

Frcm 
Glasgow 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

From 
Portland 

Dec. 16 
Dec. 26UK COST ST. UWH'iCCUIMTIOl CASSANDRA

■ Athenia
Glasgow—Halifax Service.

From From 
St. John Halifax 

SATURNIA Dec. 12 
Glasgow-St. John Service.

From
Glasgow
Nov. 21

iptlat Concert, 
ul concert was held 
Baptist church last 

'Sum, which will be 
ie Military Hospital 
et for the benefit of 
there, was realized, 
hlch was thoroughly 
follows: Solo. Mrs. 
e, “A Love Letter," 
filing, M. Johnston 
eading, Miss Rose: 
re; reading. Stanley 
Miss Vera Corbett ; 

our Own Business,” 
g, H. Flewwelling, 
nston, L. Turner, I. 
tanley y Irvine ; solo, 
idlng, Mies McHarg; 
•ziflce.M Misses Hal- 
, M. -Gault, I. Arm- 
ind Corp. Boyd; God

Toronto, Dec. liN-Hon. A. B. Kemp, 
minister of milKia, was elected by ac
clamation today in East Toronto.

The speaker» congratulated the new 
minister on his appointment, and on 
the good work he had done as head of 
the purchasing commission, and sever
al expressed the hope that In his new 
sphere he would see to It that the men 
who have served at the front be giv
en positions before the men who were 
simply content to wear military uni- 
forma.

Not An Accident to Sea G - 

ing Vessels Occured During 

Past Year. — Hon. Mr. 

Hazen Thanked,

Alderman Stuart Brings Sub

ject B fore Town Council 

and Interesting Debate Re
sults.

As Usual That Gentleman 

Did Not Know What He 

Was Talking About. Glasgow.
Dec. 9 TRITONIA

St. John. 
Dec. 30TRAVELLING?

Dec. 23 Iniahowen Head --------
Pot information apply local Agents 

or The Robert Retord Co., Limited, Gen
eral Agents, 162 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The statement
sent out to Liberal newspapers that 
pairs were not refused to Conserva
tive members of parliament now en
gaged in military duty overseas is not 
true. The Liberal whip objected1 to it 
last year and represented) to Sir Wil
frid Laurier that the house would get 
entirely out of hand unless the custom 
of pairing was stopped. It seems 
that this was agreed upon and that 
now the whips are to find pairs only 
among those Who are absent.

As there are only three Liberals to 
fifteen Conservatives on military duty 
overseas, it will be seen that twelve 
Conservative members would remain 
unpaired1. Dr. Chabot, M. P. for Otta
wa has had! a standing pair with Hon.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—“During the past 

year not an accident to a seagoing ves
sel has occurred in the river St. Law
rence between Quebec and Father 
Point," writes Henry Fry and Co., of 
Quebec to Hon. J. D. Hazen. The let
ter says;

“Our firm has represented Lloyds of 
London, England, during the past 62 
years and 26 other bodies of under- 
writera in the United Kingdom, contin
ent of Europe as well as America for 
an average of over 40 years and we 
beg to inform you that it has afforded 
us much pleasure to report to them 
that during the past year not an acci
dent to a seagoing vessel has occur
red in the river St. Lawrence between 

Dr. Belaud which has been maintain- Quebec and Father Point 
ed since the war began, but Sir 
George Perley cannot get, a pair with

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Dec. 14.—The Town 

Council (has appointed Mayor C. E. 
PUsh to represent lit at County Council, 
and unanimously adopted a congratu
latory message to Sir Max AWken, 
Newcastle’s most distinguished native.

A vigorous debate in the (high dost 
Of ttvtng was precipitated (by a. motion 
to shelve the Department of Labor's 
ootomiknique on the subject.

Aid. H. iH. Stuart podnited out that 
no adtSon could be taken to Investigate 
the cost of Hiving unless the council 
should first declare that “in its opinion 
excessive (prices are ibedmg demanded 
within the limit of this municipality 
for any necessity of life." It was

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limite*

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.

iey

rom
IT INDIES!

>

Christmas Music by

ST. JOHN,II. B. and HALIFAX, US.

Vext Sailing— 
Halifax Direct
KMSP "chaudière," Dec 29“HOLY NIGHT,” “ADESTE FIDELES,” 

“BIRTHDAY OF A KING,” 
“STAR OF BETHLEHEM”

patent that excessive prices—«hait is,No Hope St. John (via Halifax)
ÎMSP ThauJiere," Dec 17
Apply w- 0

prices out of due proportion to the 
coat of production and distribution.— 
were 'being charged in Newcastle, and 
net only in Newcastle but in countless 
other places 
tot the council to render the govera- 
tment all the assistance in its power by 
doing mil the order-lucaundl required 
or allowed in the way of getting evi
dence as to the cost of living within its 
own district. He believed that much 
of the increase in prices was unavoid
able, being caused iby war, in which 
so much shipping, metal, food and 
raw material wias being destroyed, so 
much -land being rendered temporarily 
incapable of production and so many 
men being withdrawn from productive 
(industry, but at the .same time, he be
lieved that part of the increase was 
not due to unavoidable causes, but was 
entirely artificial, being caused by 
speculators who have stored or corner
ed large quantities of 
and are holding them for high prices, 
regardless of the suffering, such hold
ing may cause among those whlose 
wages have not Increased since the 
war, in the same proportion as 'have 
prices. He did not blame the retall-

Thankg Hon. Mr. Hazen.
"This is highly satisfactory and we 

Hon. Charles Murphy because of the ■ believe due to the many improvements 
general order and also because Lib- made by your department by dredging 
eral members living in or near Otta- {and additional lighting of the river, 
wa are expected not to pair at all.

the kotac Bail stemi packet Co.
ion, and Gav or to the Local Tick* Aj—dw.well. It .was the duty» and many other season

able selections are 
recorded on

_ . “Allow us to suggest that the above
Liberal newspapers which publish-: fact „bould be brought under the no- 

ed a denial that pairs had been refus
ed could have readily ascertained! the 
truth by calling upon the Liberal 
whip.

tice of underwriters generally by your 
department, through the press or oth
erwise.

“We may add that we cannot find 
another Instance of like character in 
our official records kept during the 
past 62 years."

and read about the 
by the use of Dr. 

Nd. I began the use 
it once and am now 
nek to health, after 
Nerve Food tor six 
ny friends to know 
vias effected by Dr. 
i alone and after my 
am the use of other 
It my duly to let 

x>ut '«his remarkable

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED

I
I

Victor Records Dally Except Sunday.MASCOT WANTED.
Dep. SL John 
Arr. Montreal 8.05 a.m.A visitor sto the Animal Rescue 

League on Wednesday was a member 
of the 211th Battalion, who wished to 
know if there was at the home a dog 
which the soldiers could get for a mas
cot for the regiment. They had 
owned an eagle which had been shot

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Daily Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John.........................6.10 p.m.
Arr. Montreal

LOST HER ANCHORS.

J. Willard Smith received word yes
terday that the schooner Coral Leaf 
lost her anchors near Spencer’s Isl

and a few days ago during a heavy 
to the grief of the men. There, un- storm and beached at West Bay. She 
fortunately, was no dog available. . is now at Parrsboro, N. S., where she 
Some pup missed an exciting trip. i will be refitted.

by the best artists 6.30 p.m.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.” ’ 

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.0V 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
s -vice throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun
ker Hill leave North side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p.m. Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same 
service returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A^ St 
John, N. B.

You will want these records for Christmas. 
Come in and hear these beautiful se actions 
and some of the latest popular recordings.

Three new ten-inch double-sided Victor Rec
ords at 90 cents for the two selections :

Hesitation Blues—One-Step 
Kansas City Blues—Fox Trot

Out of the Cradle (Into My Heart)
When You're Five Times Sweet Sixteen

Babes in the Wood (Duet)
Bachelor Girl and Boy (Duet)

for panons who are 
m down there Is no

■pie articles
od. Gradually end 

oonpueclee are In- 
od, the rotor |« re- 
too sad the strength i
wasted nerve» nivt
Dr. Chase* Nerve 
far 62.66, all dealers 
m & On., Ltd., Tb- It may be that they are making un

due profita, but on the other hand it 
may be that they are making less 
than before the war, being compelled 
to pay the wholesalers such prices as 

vent them making much. He did 
blame the wholesalers, for while 

they may be robbing the public, they 
on the other hand may be the vic
tims of persons or conditions further 
back and higher up. What was need
ed, and what the retailers should wel
come, Is a thorough Investigation Into 
prices so that the average citizen may 
be able to understand who, if any
body, or what, if anything, is respon
sible tor the high prices that prevail. 
He believed that all cold storage 
plants, all means of transportation 
and every other business In which 
monoply and extortion are possible, 
should be nationalized, that is owned 
and operated by the government, and 
the products sold at cost.

In order to give the retailers of 
Newcastle the opportunity of publish
ing their costs, expenses and profits, 
and thus show the citizens the true 
state of affairs, so far as local con
ditions are concerned he would move 
the following! ,

That, to tjie opinion of this council, 
excessive prices are being charged 
In the town of Newcastle for the 
staple necessaries of life.

This was seconded by Aid. T. A. 
Scribner.

Aid. McGrath thought the motion 
too sweeping. ,

Aid. Stewart said that the motion 
to must be so worded in order to ensure 
p an investigation. It did not blame 

anyone In particular. Prices in New- 
castle were not, so far as he knew, 
any higher than elsewhere In Canada. 
But he believed they were too high 
everywhere, and the motion, if pass- 
edr -would set the proper machinery 
in motion.

Aid. IS. W. Miller said that as the 
government was giving the council a 
chance to have its say, it should take 
advantage of it.

Mayor Fish said that the law of 
supply and demand applied to the 
local prices as usual, but there was 
doubtless some artificial Inflation of 

Ixrts of things 
from outside figured in this matter. 
The council could not help 'prices 
much, but there was no harm in the ' 
government delegating the matter to ' 
the local bodies. Great things might 
come of these discussions—the solu
tion of the question of civic fran
chises, monopolies and trusts.

Aid. McGrath's amendment that the 
discussion be postponed was carried.

*4
Victor Military Band) 
Victor Military Band)

Sterling Trio) 
Peerless Qt. )

Howard-Macdonough ) 
Green-Dixon)
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All Through the Night 
Happy Days 

Sunshine of Your Smile

Geraldine Farrar 

Mabel Garrison 

John McCormack

87254
64616
65622m 7vioJl

;-9 X. i- HEAD LINE.
All the world’s GREATEST artists make 

Victor Records only

Nothing will make a more acceptable 
Christmas gift than a nice selection 

of Victor Records. Make this a

Victor Record Christmas

5:
St. John to Belfast.

Oi R. S. Ramore Head
S. S. Bray Head..

.Dec. 16 

.Dec. 30
St. John to Dublin.

5.5. Terr Head......................... Dec. 15
6.5. Bengore Head 

Dates and steamers subject to
change.
WM. THOMSON 4. CO., LTD., Agents.

e fact Dec. 23
5 war 
ge on 
s war

1 I ’HAT boy of yours, just growing into manhood! No other 
£ gift would be more appreciated or of more help in making 

him feel the responsibility of man’s estate than » good 
watch. The Waltham Riverside is a possession he will cherish
not only for its worthiness ss a gift, but its worthiness ns a watch. It 
embodies the accuracy that won for Waltham Watches the Grand Prise 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition. Waltham Riverside Watches can be had 
in gold-filled cases at $19 and up : others as low as any one should pay to 
secure a good watch. See them at your Jeweller's. Writs for the booth* 
“Concerning a Timepiece."

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MONTREAL

IFURNESS LINE.iched
London 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

SL JohnBe sure to get a free copy of our 450 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
6000 Victor Records.

Steamer 
Messina 
Kanawha 
Sachem 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON 6 CO., LTD., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

art in Dec. 16 
Jan. 3f

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., United
The Gold Dust J^wins9 
* Philosophy gff

The Maritime Steamship Co.,19 Lenoir Street. Montreal
mtr

,im*i> hear Limited.
On March 3, lyiti, wad unul further 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. mK 

l daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B„ 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver 

Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL 
drews, N. B, Tuesday for St John,
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
BlacK'z Hatbor, Beaver Harbor and 

! Dipper Haroot Weather and tide per- 
mlttlng.

Agent—Thorne Wbaii an/ Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone. 285L Mgr.
Lewis Connors.

This ^company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order froth 
the company or captain of : the steami

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO. X

'4»
id it?

COAST VICTd^( 
IN CANADA LOg 
TER’S VOICE" T

else? 3M COAST TO 
FRDS — MADE 
OR “hflS MAS
S’ MARK

low TXOES it occur to you, my friends, that woman's labor 
Xj ends:—that is, if she's inclined to be a trifle stub 

constantly. Some housewives glory in the thought 
battles won must be re-fought.

9
mpon calling at

His M-wtcr^oîtV’ St.u John Dealers An-
prices somewftere. This jingle is for those who try to «nil» 

at toil and reason “Why;” who will not 
let the household cares crush down life’d j jR”' 
other glad affairs. You’ll find. wher<^l 

Mrs. smith or Brown thus reason, in a certain town, that Gold Dost *— 
helps to minimize the number of back-achos and sighs.

The Gold Dust Twins foreverjtoil. with dirt and trouble as a folL 
They start each morning, at the top, and only after night-fall atom 

————— Theirs is to DO if NOT to DIB—
Theirs is to never question“why7**
At kitchen tasks their talents 
shine; the floors they polish up 
ore fine; in fact, no matter where 
they go they leave a spotless trail; 
and ao, like sunshine, when the 
sky is grey they help to drive the 
clouds away.

Each grain of Gold Dust 
shares in cleaning up the house-

. , .------------------------ — hold wares; each mop it touches
seals a bond, to make S mop a fairy wand; each brush or cloth t™Mt 
regal sway in driving dirt’s dull care sway.

I j. & a. McMillan.
Wholesale Distributors,

Prince William Street

C. H. TOWN8HEND
PIANO CO., King Street 

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

AMOUR d COMPANY,
King Street West 

ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
King St ret, West St. John

Fir.t Aid 
to Thm Hovuowifo

this offer 
will expire 
in a few 
more lays

Km

Oppertsrity is Kssddag at Tear Dow

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE er.

m TIMM 
cm GO TO 0. s.

and meanwhile puff gently at your pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying 
Master-Mason, After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Gran a 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Caguwbello. 
Eastport and WUson’s^eaclu 

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7.30 
a. m* round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m , both way» via Campobello 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Tim».
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Mgr.

7
> and the coolest, smoothest sweetest 
i smoke obtainable. Made of selected 
*î fully-matured tobacco, pressed into a 
. «Solid plug Master-Mason is the sports

man’s Choice being convenient easy to 
■'carry, easy to cut, handy and always in 
tprime condition for smoking.

Equal by test to the very best.
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE* 18 CT».

'IT* MOD TOBACCff

Washington, Dec. 14.—While ft la 
practically settled that no safe con
duct wHM be issued by the Entente 
Allied govennituenftis to lOount Tam- 
owski. tiie no wily aipipuhited Austrian 
ambassador, it Is aJeo confidently ex
pected that he will foe permitted to 
pare through the blookade lines, like 
many other civilian passengers, on the 
Danish eteamsfodp ion which he will sail 
from Copenhagen for New York next 
Maday.

ird
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. U MIT SO

Fd ; •

. ■
i

«
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MR. M'GURDY 
LEAVES FOR 
OLD COUNTRY

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.-<F. B. MoOurdy, M. 

P., perltemeuiitary secretary of the Mil
itia Department, left today for Eng
land to discuss with the authorities 
there matters of military Importance. 
The chief ofojeot of the visit to the old 
country is to get to touch with con
dition» there.

The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Wil

liam Hillan, a suspected bootlegger, 
was remanded. One drunk was re
manded and a man charged with adul
tery was committed! to trial.

Canadian Government Railways

m
z-
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Sleds and Framers!
In the* iMnwrtM.

®b* S>t3M)a Standatè
or more
One snob Mao te F. F. Pardee, chief
liberal whip,

Some days ago The Standard «bated 
that it might be necessary ft» Ooo- 
sermtive members of PartÉameut, norw 
on active service, to return to this 
ocaintry and take their placée in the 
'Commons next eeaedon because the 
Liberate would mot pair with them. 
Through the Telegraph Mr. Carve 11 
branded this statement as untrue and 
said “no such pair was ever refused. 
The Standard has secured from Ottawa 
the information that the statement it 
originally made is absolutely true. 
Mr. Carvell or the Telegraph can ob
tain the saune intanmutiom upon appil- 
cation to itihe chief IJIbenaJ whip. Mr. 
Carvell has been caught again to lite 
'favorite pastime of misrepresentation.

little Benny's Cote Booli l
Published by The Standard Umlted. 82 Prince William Street, 

8L John. N. B., Canada. Last ndte I was reeding a Ubreav book called Dtak Drednwugbt In a 
Alreatptone, all «bout how he drops down borne on the enemy and <11 Or eut 
things being inciting; as everything, ad pritity noon it was haft pant 9 and 
ma sed 1 better gi> to bed, and pnitty soon after that it was 10 o’clock and 
ma sed I had to go to bed, and prttty soon after that it was quarter after 10 
and ma eod If 1 diden-t go to ibed there wood be trubtole.

Ajw, G, ma, Lm jest up to the Most ixedting part, I sed.
Benny, If you dont obey your imotW tanmeedltiy ill point out the most 

ixclting part wtth my slipper, sed pop.
Yes -sir, I sed. And 1 went up In my room, taking the 'book with me, and 

I Started to get undressed and heer one tef my shoe laces was In a fearee 
knot, and after I had tried to untie K a wdle with both hands, I opened the 
door agen and held it in one hand reeding At and kepp on trying to untie the 
knot with 'the other hand, and after I hod pritty neer finished a hole new 
chapter ma called upetaree, Benny.

LMarn? I sed.
Wats that Jibe doing up there? sed ma.
ton trying to undo a knot in my shoe lace, 1 sed.
it must be a terrible knot to take you all this time, aed ma.
It La, I sed. And I kepp on trying to undo it with one hand and reeding 

with the other hand, and after a wile me called up agen, Benny, do you meen 
to say that knot lzent undone yet?

Yes mam, no maim. It lzent, I sed. And 1 herd ma coming up and 1 
quick closed the book, and ma came in and Jest dSd 2 things to the knot and 
H came Undone.

Well, wat was hard about that? sed ma.
N uthing, after 1 been loosening it for you all this time, I sed.
Now you hueetle to bed, sed ma. And she picked up Dick Drednaught In 

a Aireoplane and went out, and in less than 2 minks 1 was asleep.

ALFRED E. McGINLEY.
Editor. W Aa V. MACKINNON,

Managing Editor.
Register Your Letters.

Do not enclose cash In an unregie
Yearly Subscriptions: IBy Carrier................

By Mail..»...................
Semi-Weekly, by MaU 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mittlng.

•600
. 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re» Usy

y

CliWhat is Christmas to a Boy or Girl without a Sled or 
Framer? Don’t Disappoint them.

BOARD SLEDS, N. B. PATTERN—
Length, inches ....
Price.........................

Flexible Flyers ..............$1.20, $1.60, $1.75, $2, $2.75
Framers...............85c., 1.30, 2.00, 2.25, 3, 3.50

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16. 1916.

"H e are fighting Jot a worihi pvipose, arc ue shan nol lay down 
until that purpose has been fuifo achieved. ”—H+M.TheKing. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

32 36 42
$1.30 $1.55 $1.75

oui arms

What
face a firing squad or because they 
felt that they had made a sufficient 
protest is not known. Everywhere 
people are signing a petition for 
peace on the basis of conditions as 
they existed before the war. This 
is significant in view of the Kaiser's 
peace offer. It looks as though the 
effet were forced from him. by the 
German people. The day after the 
Liebknecht trial the result of the 
courtmartlal was inconspicuously dis
played in the papers. The great head
lines were devoted to the safe return 
of the Deutschland. It Is suspected 
that the undersea boat arrived a few 
days earlier, but that the announce
ment was deferred until it could be 
used as an offset to the Socialist dem
onstration, and as an excuse for na- 
ttorial rejoicing.”

Continuing the review says: *

CANADA FIRST.
isSATISFACTORY MEETING 

OF YOUNG WOMEN’S
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION. ‘fMMm&wmjP’ p>In warning Canadians not to lock 

their money up in foreign invpst- 
ments or securities having nothing to 
do with Canadian development and 
with no interest in Canadian prosper
ity, Sir Thomas White has acted in 
wisdom and with an excellent appre
ciation of the conditions of the hour. 
There is a superabundance of money 
in the United States and those gentle
men whose business it is to get “the 
other fellow's dollar” are to the front 
with all sorts of investment proposi
tions. There Is also an extraordinary 
stock market activity in New York 
and an abundance of new flotations, 
many of them legitimate, but others 
wbficli, after the excitement has sub
sided, may not be worth the gold leaf 
expended on their stock securities. 
Canada has already had melancholy 
experience with such issues and many 
Canadians would be far better off to
day if they had their money in war 
loans or in sound Canadian industries 
instead of invested in holes in the 
ground or get-rich-quick schemes of 
doubtful
paid a legitimate dividend and never 
will.

ti
T:The financial statement of the Y. 

W. P. A. filled the minds of the mem
bers with satisfaction, and they had 
a delightful time voting money to 
causes which they held most worthy.

The meeting was held at the Loyal 
Order of Moose rooms with the presi
dent, Miss Lois Grimmer, in the chair. 
Minutes of the last meeting were 
read by Miss Church. A letter giving 
a report of the drawing for fur rugs 
was read from Miss Marguerite Ga- 
nong, who was unable to be present. 
The cash result was $243.93. A vote 
of thanks was given Miss Ganong for 
her work in this connection. A letter 
was read from Mrs. P. R. Warren 

•■The authorities skilfully handled tha„kln(, the y w P A f0r lending
the Liehknevht incident. Miss Doty her the room ln „,e c £, R bulldins
says that upon the day of the trial for ,he rollo,.|ton of fund3 tor 
there was to have been a great dem- nunstan'6. |L-0 waa rated to Mrs.
onstratton on the part of hts friends, warren for this fund as a second
and those who want the war to end. contribution
The word was passed around. The As )]iss ' nbno absent the
details of the demonstration were to 
he conveyed to the sympathizers by 
means of a pamphlet circulated on 
short notice from hand to hand. A 

(large bundle of these pamphlets was 
parentage that have never gapped int0 Berlin, but when it was 

opened it was found to contain a 
soldier's uniform. The police had 

Of course it must be admitted that learned of the propcsed riots, had dis- 
activity in legitimate securities gives “vered the pamphlets and thus frus- 
. ,, ... , „ t rated the demonstrators. Of course
holders an opportunity to straighten nobody „ared d6mand what had be.
themselves out financially and put come lhe aeilltloua publication; 
their affairs in good condition, and for bUt apparently the government is not 
such as these stock market progress anxious to proceed vigorously against 
is beneficial. We do not think that those who sympathize with Ueb-
Sir Thomas White had such offerings k”e=ht- The™ mar be t0° manJ ot 

... . .. . ., them. It is significant that no effortsIn mind when he uttered mis warning. , , . ___,have been made to curb or punish 
What he particularly had in view lj1ose who have circulated the peti- 
was the fact that investment in tion for peace on the basis of the con- 
foreign securities meant the sending ditions existing before the war. A 
out of Canada of much money that year ago it would have been different, 
could be advantageously and safely Th0 German government feels that
invested here. Canada is at war and M 11 ca0”°t.B<* *>«»g arithont

, I the German people s backing.
in such a case every Canadian has a ^ .. , ,, , . .. , , , I Mr. Curtin, in his articles, states
chity. The country s financial load is, . «that the German government does notheavy and must become heavier as i .
long as the war eentinues. Every dars‘ deal W,th 0,6 WeBl,hy fCOd 
dollar now invested abroad that can P'°««>*rs. and the Socialists, taking 
ne turned into Canadian securities Is ^vantage of that fact, are spreading 
just that much more money in the tbe hews among the people. Papers 
country when the country needs it. an account of German
That is ■ the real note behind Sir iff Verdun and in the Somme region 
Thomas White's message and it is a were confiscated and burned while

their editors were thrown into prison.
Yet the news that the Teutonic allies 
are facing certain defeat is gaining 

j general circulation, and the stop-the- 
war cry has now reached large pro
portions. It is to appease the de
mands of tire rapidly increasing num
ber of those who have sickened of the 
useless fight that the German pro
posal has been made, and if the Ameri
can writers represent the situation at 
all as it is, it is very evident that it 
requires but a sweeping victory for 
the Entente forces to start a revolu
tion among the Chilian population of 
Germany before which the war lords 
of Potsdam must speedily yield. Be
yond a doubt Germany's situation to
day is perilously serious, and the 
German authorities realize it to the 
full.

in
p
o

for the week ending today $55;643,080, 
compared wtth $62,567.863, correspond
ing week last year, and $24,662,798 two 
years ago.

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS, 
IRRITABLE THROAT, ALL CURED. Ol

ai
Just think of it, a cold cured ln ten 

minutes—that's what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone." You Inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headaches 
are cured—symptoms of Catarrh and 
Grippe disappear at once. It's the heal
ing pine essences and powerful anti
septics ln Catarrh ozone that enable It 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for Irritable throat, Bronchitis, 
coughs and Catarrh, It’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children. Beware of danger
ous substitutes offered under mislead
ing names and meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhozone which is 
sold everywhere, large size containing 
two months' treatment $1.00, small size 
50c., sample size 25c.

Toronto.
Toronto, Deo. 14.—Clearings of lo

cal bamhs for the week ended today 
were $61,822,827; last week $60,336,- 
759; last year $45,077,690.

Presents
That Keep You In Mind

at

w/
St. John.

St. John, Dec. 14.—Total clearings 
for week ending Thursday, 1916, 
$2,041,119; corresponding week, 1915, 
$1,456,934.

*What you bestow at Christmae should 
bear with it your personality—should 
express your taste, your good-will and 
so, be a reminder of you. What serves 
this purpose so well as some really 
select creation in

)| GiHalifax.
Halifax, Dec. 14. Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $2,713,062; and for the corres
ponding week last year, $2,133,916.

Otaiwa, Dec. 14.—iBank olearinige for 
the week ended December 14 were $5,- 
223,273 compared with $4,296,782 for 
the corresponding week in 1915.

treasurer's report was read by Miss 
Returned

It’s useful Ant 
lally if you select 
carefully chosen to 
pen.

Church—$69.10 
fund; $82.47 cash on hand.

Miss Grimmer told of the help given 
a returned soldier and the response 
to her sock appeal. The Valcartier 
Chapter donated 13 pairs to this, and 
17 pairs were sent in. With some 
assistance from the Royal Standard 
Chapter the Y. W. P. A. made up the 
number.

Soldiers' JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT 
GLASS,

or a selection from a large stock of 
Artistic Merchandise including 
and conventional! patterns in Bracelet 
and Military Wrist Watches which are 
markedly popular now.

WE SUGGEST EARLY SELECTIONS.

Our Here are Work 
Blocks, Candle St 
Mahogany. Writin 
which would make

London, Ont.
London, Ont., Deo. 14—Bank clear

ings for the week ended today, $2,- 
348,614; correspondim: week last year, 
$1,964,747.

Store
Will sA position in a large concern has 

been filled by a‘ member of the asso
ciation. This position was offered 
through the association Miss Oourt- 
ney reported on the impossiblty of a 
canteeen for solders at the West Side, 
but suggested that the association 
give tobacco for the Discharge Depot. 
$10 was voted for this purpose. It 
was also decided to appeal to the 
public, for records for the gramophone 
at this depot. An emergency fund 
was voted to the executive for use at 
Christmas time. A call was given 
for volunteers to work at the Military 
Hospital, those who have taken First 
Aid and Home Nursing classes. Miss 
Sheldon was appointed convenor for 
the Christmas parcels’ committee.

Miss Murdoch told of the work of

A. ERBe Open 
Every Evening 
Erom Monday 

Next Until 
Christmas

41 King Street
-------- The Beet Quality at --------
--------- a Reasonable Price. »- Ferguson & Page

Diamond Importers and Jewilers

91
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The Gift That Is 
Longed For Most

i

i
St5

J mDid you ever know anyone— 
man, woman, boy or girl—who 
received a watch for Christmas 
and did not call It “the best 
present?"

A Most Opportune Gift—

A PAIR OF SLIPPERS, 
HOUSE SHOES, 
BEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
DRESS PUMPS,
FINE BOOTS, 
SKATING BOOTS, 

OVERSHOES, 
GAITSftS,

RUBBER BOOTS, 
SHOE TREES, 
POLISHING 
OUTFITS.

For QUALITY and SERVICE 
- - - - - - - use- - - - - - - -

.

BtId<
DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKSthe society being si>oken of in Ottawa 

in a most gratifying way. Captains 
tosses (appointed for the Imperial were 

Misses Melick and Daye. $300 was 
voted for notepaper at the Convales
cent Home.

It is the gift most desired by 
everyone who does not own a 
watch.

The very useful! 
marvellous perf< 
dainty holly pa- 
tat ion, have com 
Ing favor as a <

The quickest and most efficient method of 
SHARPSHOEING HORSES.

Our stock of American and 
Swiss Watt lies in solid Gold 
and Gold Killed case affords 
you opportunity to please your 
taste and purse with the as
surance that equal money can
not buy greater Watch Value.

very timely one.

WHY GERMANY WANTS PEACE.

Over a hundred members were 
present, and all were most enthusias
tic concerning the work of the society. 
The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem.

FOR SALE BY
M. C. AGAR» 51-53 Union St.

Rhone Main 8IS *»L John. N. B. is a Fountain 1 
for he can safe! 
It la Guaranteet

An interesting light on the German 
peace proposals and, more particular
ly, upon the reason why the Huns 
should make a peace offer at all at this 
time, was furnished several weeks ago 
by two American writers who had 
spent some time in Germany, and 
were well qualified to speak as to con
ditions there. The most notable of 
these writers is *D. Thomas Curtin, 
formerly of Boston, who has been 
writing in the London Times. The 
other is Madeline Z. Doty, whose 
articles have appeared in the New 
York Tribune and the Boston Tran-

Both writers agree that Germany's 
food situation is bad and ever 
growing worse ; th^t food is scarce 
and dear, and that the population Is 
rapidly becoming dissatisfied. It 1s 
the opinion of Mr. Curtin that if the 
British blockade had been ruthlessly 
enforced from the begnning of the 
war Germany might now be on the 
•arge of starvation and the end of the 
war in sight.

Miss Doty, who was in Berlin on 
the day set for the trial of Herr 
Liebknecht, goes even further than 
Mr. Curtin. She believes a revolution 
is brewing and that only true or false 
reports of German victories have suc
ceeded in postponing Its actual out
break. In her opinion the number of 
Lelbknecht's followers Is rapidly in
creasing and the government, abso- 

*• lutely autocratic at first, 1» now bound 
to tolerate them for the reason that 
already the German prisons are flUed 
with men who have been calling too 
loudly for peace. In Stuttgart alone 
there are, ehe says, 400 political pris
oners.

An interesting review of Miss 
Doty's articles contains the following 
Information as to the Liebknecht case 
and Incidents connected with it;

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. d. k. McLaren, limitedFRANCIS & VAUGHANMontreal.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Montreal Bank 

clearings for the week ending today, 
fall considerably below last week’s 
figures of $90,396,773. but at the same 
time show an Increase of $11,923,410, 
cr 16.87 per cent, over the corres
ponding week a year ago. The total 
for the week here was $82,591,505, 
against $70,668.095 for the same week 
last year, and $44,954,489 in 1914.

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Bank clearings

Manufacturers ofAsk especially to see the new 
styles in Bracelet Watches, 
if your gift is for a lady.

Yuletii19 King Street
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Batata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 

Complete Stock at 
’Phone 1121

are also promin 
fine, well assort 
in Ladies’ l|hnd-t 
Pocket Books, IL. L Sharpe 8 Son Hardwood W

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B. D;64 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.

flooring
SUITABLE Is a line to whl 

Auctions of the 
play. The varie 
unusually large 
of the season.

vCanada Brushes WinWorsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

------ALSO—-— i ^

Heavy Winter TrouseffiF f

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION. - AND
To make rom for car of BEAVER 
BRAND Flooring will sell our pres
ent stock

Hon. A. E. Kemp, Minister of Mili
tia. is to be congratulated in that he 
has not been obliged! to undergo an 
election contest in East Toronto. That 
Hon. Mr. Kemp would be returned for 
the seat in the event of a contest was 
never doubted but it is gratifying that 
the opposition decided not to oppose 
him and tlhois rendered it «nneeesary 
that he should take any time from his 
department for an election campaign. 
Hon. Mr. Kemp has already done good 
work in the public service and it is 
the general opinion that he will dis
charge the duties of his new position 
in a manner that will win for him the 
approval of all.

Of course, it may be that the cer
tainty of defeat contributed! largely to 
the Liberal decision not to oppose Mr. 
Kemp in East Toronto, but in any 
event the fact that the country has 
been spared a by-electfon at this time 
is worthy of commendatory notice.

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

SATISFACTORY

Christmas Gifts
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Shop fai
Clear, 1% in.................
No. 1, 1% in., 2% in., 
No. 2, 2% to-................

$50.00
$47.00
$36.00

BARtBALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUBT 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, King ‘•-t.

84
THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Ca LTD.LET U6 HELP YOU.

86 Erin StreetPolishing Outfits 50c.

Make YFELT SLIPPERS CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
$1.25, $1.40, $1.66, $1.75 1 he POct|Look Ahead GAITERS, The cheerfulne 

is appreciated by y 
Our “Scientific 

mended by hundred 
Why not lnvee 
We have largt

That in spite of war condittons our 
December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years 
history, Is prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
wort faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

60c„ 75c., 90c. to $2.00

a____ GOVERSHOES,
$1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50

PRINTINGHOUSE SLIPPERS,
$1.66, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00Keep down expense—In 

Footwear as ln other 
things. Keep shoes dry- 
wet hurts them as much

i P. CAMPBELANKLE SUPPORTS,
Send for Rate Card.40 cents a Pair.

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Mm* Today Mmin 1010

CARVELL WRONG AGAIN. S. Kerr,
Principal

foot McROBBE’fittersBuy before prices ad
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY'S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold by pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY’S

Footwear.

When there is an opportunity to 
make potittcaJ capital Mr. F. B. OarvedJ 
of Oarleton county, the gentleman wiluo 
will ibe retired from pu/Mlc MLte at the 
next Federal election, does mot care 
how far he has to wander from the 
truth in order to score his ipoHtii Un
fortunately tor him. however, there are 
mien ln the Liberal party who are 
either teas reckless in their ytetomeuts

HIRAM WEBl
Elected» of 32 Ye

“On the day of Llehfcnecht’s im
prisonment 6,500 workmen in one 
munition factory on the outskirts of 
Berlin went 
In other parts of the country there 
were similar demonstrations. The

fèw t^îtaw <5 C ALEN D AR8 *o*191Z H1RA
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B,

Prompt delivery before Christman Call and inspect our Christmas Cardsstrike ss a protest I E
returned to work the next day. Phone M 25 
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bet whether becemee the, feared to
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PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR’S
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.211TH MID SCORED 

MED DIE SUCCESS
iers NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE. Lots of Fresh Boiled

Lobsters
Lettuce and Celery

/

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 14.—1The resignation 

of Rev. Geo. A. Grant, pastor of St 
Stephen's Presbyterian church, Black 
River, waa accepted by the Presbytery 
of Miramtchi on Tuesday. During the 
six years of his pastorate Mr. Grant 
was a very active and efficient work
er, and was beloved by his congrega
tion and many from without hie 
church.

WATER BURY d RISING, Limitedt I

Useful, Practical and Appropriate Col. Sage and Rev. Captain 
Buehfield Speak at the Im
perial Theatre Concert.

i

Christmas Presentsit a Sled or
The three make a very 

tasteful salad.

Aba PARSLEY far Garankiaf
Another big success wtae scored by 

the 211th Battalion hand at the twi
light concert at the Imperial Theatre 
yesterday afternoon. The big theatre 
who well filled and the audience ex
pressed their appreciation with en
thusiastic outbursts of applause. The 
•programme was a complete change 
from that of Wednesday evening. Se
lections from the "Bohemian GirL,'- 
6he "Rosary,” and "A Perfect Day," 
were particularly efljoyed.

During the course of the entertain
ment the audience had the pleasure of 
hearing a few remarks from Rev. 
Captain Bushfield, the popular chap
lain of the 211th, and Cot. Sage, the , 
commanding officer, 
took occasion to express the apprecia
tion of himself, bis officers and men 
at the kindness extended to the mem
bers of the battalion during their stay 
in St. John. He said they would eoom 
be leaning for other parts to complété 
their training and he desired the citiz
ens of 6t. John -to know that the mem
bers of the 211th would always enter
tain the most kindly feelings at the 
generous treatment of -the people of 
this city. Whenever the beibtatton pro
ceeded overseas they would endeavor 
to give a good account of themselves. 
“Most of us hope too come back," said 
Gol. ©age, “and it will be a pleasure 
for us to return too St, John to renew 
the many acquaintances we were for
tunate enough to make during our 
visit to your city.”

Three cheers for Oofl. Sage, hds offic
ers and men. proposed by A. O. Skin
ner, were enthusiastically given. The 
concert concluded with the rendition 
of the National Anthem by -the -hand.

16 42
55 $1.75
5. $2. $2.75 
5. 3. 3.50

I Mr Y GIVE TWICE WHO tilVE WISELY

When Puzzled About 
What to Get for Him

VANWART BROS,What Is Christmas?
to. OurloUe ud Dale Sts Id. M. 108

It ia the happiest time of the year. It is the season of mirth and cold weather. It 
is the time when mistletoe and red berried laurel and soup; and sliding and schoolboys 
prevail ; when the country and town is illuminated by fires and bright faces ; a time when 
the world lays aside its cares and worries and bursts forth in smiles and joyous greetings. 
To be supremely happy yourself make others share your happiness by kindly" remember
ing them with gifts of reliable footwear. A pair of WALKING BOOTS, WATER
PROOF BOOTS, CLOTH LEGGINGS, PRETTY SLIPPERS, COMFORTABLE 
OVERSHOES, or FANCY MOCCASINS would make a suitable and practical gift. From 
our stock you can make a selection that will add to the joy of giving the knowledge that, 
after investigation, your judgment influenced you in buying at our stores.

Every shoe we show has a touch of distinction in appearance and is priced to suit 
all pocketbooks.

"I
I!ftP Remember that of all things men 

like best SOMETHING TO WEAR 
heads the Met. Something he can 
wear will be doubly appreciated 
If you get him something he can 
buy for himself. First Aid!Ooloned Sage

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-

WHY NOT GIVE HIM

A Sweater,
$4, |6, $6.

A Necktie,
50c. to $1.50.

A Suit,
$10 to $32.

A Shirt,
$1 to $4.50

DON'T WAIT—START NOW.

A Tuxedo Vest, ed.
S3. We do work painlessly and well.;

X Boston Dental ParlorsA Muffler,
$1 to $7.

An Overcoat,
$15 to $30.

A Raincoat,
$6.38 to $18.75

WATERBURY & RISING, Limited{ Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m.-Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38nd King Street Main Street Union Street

<
1 WEST SIDE HUES 

DUE 1 COMMIT
DECIDED IMPROVEMENT 

II WEB PRESSURE
»! Give Furniture Give Mother a 

Pair of Glasses
GILMOUR’SIt's useful And besides, it can be decidedly ornamental, espec

ially if you select It from our extensive stock of dainty novelties, 
carefully chosen to meet tibe requirements of the Christmas shop- 68 King Street.

Claim They Received Dis
courteous Treatment at 
Union Depot Last Evening.

Commissioner Wignore Ar
ranges Improvements which 
Benefit People on Higher 
Levels in Larcaster Dis
trict.

Here are Work Baskets, Work Tables, Table Lamps, Book 
Blocks, Candle Sticks, Screens, Curates in Reed, Fumed Oak and 
Mahogany. Writing Desks, and a host of other articles, any of 
which would make a pleasing and acceptable gift for a lady.

A pair of modern, up-to- 
date glasses will improve 
father’s or mother’s looks, 
and will help -title eyes too. 
Lt is easy to arrange such

See us today.

Some Yule-Tide HintsA number of young ladles who are 
members of the First Soldiers’ Com
fort Association in West St. John are 
anything but pleased1 by the treatment 
they claim to -have received at the 
Union Depot last evening. One of the 
young ladies in speaking to The Stan
dard said that the members of the as
sociation had prepared fifty boxes 
containing lunches for the soldiers of 
the Siege Battery, but on learning 
that the battery boys were not going 
to leave the city for some time it was 
decided to present the lunches to tJhe 
soldiers of the 211th. The colonel of 
this regiment was communicated with 
and he told the association members 
he would be pleased to accept the 
lunches for his men and for the young 
ladles to bb at the depot not later than 
7.20 o’clock. The committee with the 
half hundred boxes were on hand at 
the appointed time, but they only 
reached as far as the tralnehed gate. 
They Informed one of the military 
officers at the gate that they were 
members of the Soldiers' Comfort As
sociation and had lunches for the sol
diers. They state that the officer was 
not one of 211th and he told them that 
it did not matter as no person was 
allowed! through the gates, and that 
they would have to remain outside the 
shed the same as any other visitors. 
The result was that many of the lunch 
boxes were badly broken in the crush 
and it was not until after the first 
section of the regiment had departed 
that the committee were allowed 
through the gates, and then a soldier 
of the 211th gathered up what was left 
of the boxes and carried them to a 
car. The soldier thanked the young 
ladles for their kindness and said the 
lunches would be very acceptable as 
the boys were hungry.

Useful Gifts are 
Especially Popular 
This Year

A. ERNEST EVERETT The extensions of the water mains 
in Bay Shore Road and Beaconsfield 
avenue, have been completed and con
nected with the main in Sea street. 
This has made possible a division of 
the service in that section, and as a 
result there Is a decided improvement 
in the pressure on the higher levels. 
This together with the Increased pres
sure obtained through the putting into 
repair of the plumbing and conse
quent saving in consumption is expec
ted to very largely remove the trouble 
which existed last winter.

The pipe for the Moore’s Hill exten
sion Is on the way here. Commissioner 
Wigmore having been tiotified that 
four carloads of 24 Inch water pipe 
had been shipped.

The repairs to the gate of the 12 
Inch main on King street in front of 
M. R. A.'s have been completed and a 
vault built around ft.

91 CHARLOTTE STREETi;e
1 The Optical Shop

107Ch.rMt.St.a
, 1 pr Christina,I You need scarcely be told obat prac

tical remembra: uces for 
Tide ere, this year, more than ever 
favored.

Dainty Cakes=
Like Mother Makes

i
j

m A visit to the various departments 
of our establishment where the 
Holiday displays are now complete, 
wild reveal to you many suitable 
gift suggestions on-ly a few. of 
which we can mention here.

EE/ICE Ideal) 
ain Pen

Robinson's New Gol J, 
Silver. Raisin, Cocoa and 
Mother’s Fruit Cakes— 
simply delicious.
Ask Your Grocer

5r-•

tIVE CALKS
The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles, the 
dainty holly package In which we offer It for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for it ever increas
ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
is a Fountain Pen especially, appropriate for the military man, 
for he can safely carry lt in his pocket, In any position, and 
lt Is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

lethod of Nickeled and Copper Tableware.
SCHOONER CHARTERED.

Schr Edna. Gulfport to Fajardo, P. 
R., with lumber. $19.12%.

Ooffee Percolators, nickeled, at $2.50, $4.35, $5.00. 
$5.60, $9.00.

Ooffee (Machines, nickeled .. ..
Ooffee (Machines, copper...........
Electric Coffee Percolators .. .
Electric Coffee Machines..........
Electric Coffee Machines, copper 
Coffee Machine Sets, consisting of Ooffee Machine,

$30.00
Also Nickeled Ooffee Pols, Hot Water Kettles, Chaf

ing Dishes, (Serving Trays, Onumb Trays, etc., in 
many sizes and patterns.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

. $8.75 to $16.00 
. $7.40 to $13.00 
$9.00 and $10.00 
$12.50 to $15.85 
...............$13.40

i st. 
>hn, N. a. Oysters and Clams

Had Severe Cold Usual variety of fresh.
smoked and salt fish1ITED PAIN IN CHEST

SPASMODIC COUGHING Tray, Sugar, Cream, C'oaster

Yuletide Présentables in Leather Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704J Leather Many people when they contract a 

cold do not pay any attention to it, 
thinking perhaps it will pass away in 
a day or two. This ia a mistake for 
before they know lit, it baa settled on 
the lunge.

Tdo much stress cannot be laid on 
the ftvet that on the rat sign of a 
cough or cold it -must toe gotten rid of 
immediately, otherwise *t may cause 
years of suffering from some serious 
king trouble.

Mr. A. George, 80 Blevln’a Place, 
Toronto, Ont., write*: “Having great
ly benefit ted from your remedy, Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I take the 
liberty to write you a few words about 
the effect of that wonderful syrup. Two 
years ago Ï caught a severe cold fol- 
tawpd toy a spasmodic cough and pain 
in my chest. I was treated by many 
doctors but without any benefit, and 
also took many proprietary medicines 
which all failed to cure. One of my 
friends recommended Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, and after using three 
bottles I was completely cured. I re
commend it to anyone as a God-sent 
remedy."

•'Dr. Wood’s" is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
mark, price 25c. and 60c.

Manufactured for the past twenty- 
five years by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont

are also prominently featured In our offerings of this year, our 
fine, well assorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
In Ladles’ Ifknd-bags, Portfolios, Purses, Letter Cases, Wallets, 
Pocket Books, Bill Folds, etc.

IS

y Description w lO ARRIVE

GARTCRAIGDainty Stationeryt. John, N. B.
FIRESt. John Art Club.

At the monthly meetimg of the SL 
John Art Club, held In their studio on 
Peel street, M. V. Paddock gave an 
interesting taJLk on the "Congressional 

! Library in Washington," illustrating 
I Ha remarks with some fine views of 
the tibrary. He described -the library 
as the meet ornate and handsomest 

i library (building in the world. The 
i building cost in the vicinity of $1,- 
i 000,000, and has many wall paintings 
and mosaics designed and painted by 
American ipainters. One picture in

| particular. ‘The Declaration of Inde
pendence," is done on parchment, il
luminated in old English and around 
the border tare miniatures of scenes 
descriptive of events in the -lives of 

l the men who signed the declaration, 
i This picture ia very valuable, ooetlng 
, about $60,000, and is the work Of eev- 
! oral painters of note. In speaking of 
1 the periodical room he said there was 
a sat of books, one -for each year, con
taining a list of every article that thas 
been written. In this retain can toe 

! found every publication that has been 
published on this aide of the Atlantic. 
President W. S. Fisher was in the 

! chair land loltnodu-oed Mr. Paddock.
; The ladles in charge of the refresh- 
invents were as fallows : Mesdames Al- 
ward. Robertson, -ClImo and Estoa- 
1) rooks, and Misses McGLvern and 
S-tephenson.

Flashlights.
In Gift Boxes

Is a line to which we have devoted special attention, the pro
ductions of the famous Crane mills being foremost in our 11s- 
play. The variety of packages, both as to size and design is 
unusually large and In keeping with the most popular ideas 
of the season.

/ BRICKA Full Line of Famous "Bveready" Flashlight, in
cluding TUbuiar Lights from $1.05 to $4.50. Vest 
and Coat Pocket Lights from 85c. to $1.65. Fountain 
Pen Lghfts $1.10 Pistol Lights, $1.65. House Lamps, 
$2.50 and $3.90. Cap and Laipel Lights, $6.00. 
“Eveready” Candle, $1.15. Railway I-an/terns. $3.25. 
General Utility Lanterns, $4.00 and $6.25.

ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS TRL7E LIGHTS, 
Attractive safe, economical—8 Lights, $4.00; lti 
Lights, $8.00. These do away with fire risk.

VWin SS. Saturnia.
Inquire of our prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd-
manehip and 
o produce 

feel.

Peter»' Wharf.Shop Early and You’ll Be Better Satisfied
5

BARNES & CO., Ltd.n. J. LEONARD MEANS
Vacuum Bottle*.idy Brushes

uld especially
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11
84 Prince Wiiiam Street These aire of the Famous Universal Brand, and offer 

aid the advantages of more expensive vacuum iltatties, 
besides exclusive patented features, at MODERATE 
PRICES :H BRUSH
In Brown Enamel Finish, Pints $2.00; Quarts, $3.50 
In Green Enamel Fnish, Pints, $2.50; Quarts, $4.00 
Corrugated Green Enamel, Pints, $2.75; Quarts, $4.25 
Corrugated Nickel ....
Plain Nickel .............

S. Z. DICKSONMake Your home AttractiveT. JOHN Pints, $3.00; Quarts, $4.50 
Pints, $3.50; Quarts, $5.00 

Universal Lunch Boxes, complete with Vacuum
$3.50 to $5.00 

Refills for all Universal Vacuum BoWties are kept 
constantly on hand.

!
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

The cheerfulness of a well lighted residence wherever situated 
is appreciated by young and old.

Our “Scientific" acetylene systems are unequalled and room- 
mended by hundreds of customers.

Why not Investigate and have one Installed before Xmas?
We have large variety of Beautiful Chandeliers, Shades, Eto./

Bottle

SELLING fa—«

GJ SPORTING DEPARTMENT—6tEXX)ND FLOOR.

Nis easier where advertising 
Is better.

THOS. h, CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Halifax.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,-73 Prince William St. Telephone Main 252 Terns Cmèl

> ONLY TWO MORE DAYS 
For Our Special Wear-Ever 
Aluminun Saucepan Sale 

$1.35 Value for 79c
Get Yours Today

ST. JOHN, N. aACETYLENE HEADQUARTERS.
ing office 
of high- DIED. D. J. HAMILTON

STANLEY C. WEBBMW AM WEBB
Electhdee of 32 Yew

Dealer in
HUNTER—-At Douglas Harbor, Queens 

County, on December 11th, William 
Hunter, in the 84th year of hie age, 
leaving a wife, three sons and 
three daughters.

WILLIS—On Wednesday, 13th Inat., 
at her home in Newcastle, N. B., 
Mrs. E. Le Roy Willie, leaving a hus- 
band, one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late home on Friday, 
15th Instant.

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
mdedba. A. S. C 1909 This Is thî Seaso-i

of the year wihen you need Gough
Basera. We have them all.
Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans’ English Paetllee,
Formolold Throat Ease,
Porafurnlc Throat Lozenges.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.

HIRAM WEBB & SON Thons M 1358.

IG CO. W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Electrical Contractors A. L : DODWIN 
WHOLESALE BRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
----- ohn, N. B.

91 Germain St. 
Let ue quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11 Market Square — King Street
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THE STANDARD. ST.
:

NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WO
I

LES FOR OH 
OF EDO OF THE 10

Bomnooomis II THE
ST.J0HI MEET

SIRTEMSWETO 
CONFER WITH SINKERS

LONDON STOCK MEET. 
CEDEMILT STEI0Ï

NEWS SUMMARY. FRANCIS S. WALKER!
Sanitary and Heatirm 

Engineer
Mo. it Otrnwln

(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
National Biscuit Co. declared regu

lar quarterly dividend 1% p. c. on com
mon payable January 15th to stock rec
ord Dec. 28th.

i * Bank of England rate unchanged at
Special to The Standard. 6 p c.

Urndom Dec. 14.—Money we. in Chicago and Great Weetern firat 
™ . ln the *“rtet week Dec. increaeed 140,134. Prom July
The stock «change, though quiet, i, increased «958,900. 
ruled generally steady with good re-, cable advices from Buenos Ayres re- 
oovery. American securities and ship- port further drop ln exchange at that 
ping shares were the principal fea- centaa
tures. Much Interest was evinced in i NeW York bankers who have been 
the financial statement made in the negotiating for control of Newport 
House of ^Commons today by the News Shipbuilding Company have de- 
l banc el lor of the Exchequer, Bonar finitely turned down propoeitlon on ac- 
Law, as it was expected to fore
shadow a fresh method of financing 
the war. Gilt edge securities varied 
little. Foreigners, rubbers and oil 
hardened on light demand.

Americans finished dull with Unit
ed States Steel shares easy.

FMOREO THE BEE '

Changes In the quotations for com
modities during the week have not 
been numerous, further Increases In 
many staples that had been forecasted 
having failed to materialize. Sugar 
is 10c. per Ihundired pounds cheaper. 
Molasses is up one cent. Manitoba 
flour receded 40c. per barrel yester
day and indications point to a drop in 
Ontario. Oats are quoted at much 
lower figures than those of last week. 
Gasoline and turpentine have advan
ced. Late jobbing and wholesale quo
tations are here given:

Groceries.

Tremendous Liquidation in “ Big Business “ Sits Up And 
All Markets, Which Had" Takes Notice And Is Look- 
Be±n Up on Expectation ing For Reac justment ol 
That War Would Continue. Existing Financial Cjndi- 

----------- lions.

Usual Conference to be Held 
at W iich Dominion anc 
Imperial Finance in Canada 
Will tie Considered.

6. ERNEST lAIRWEAHIER
Architect

>

84 Cereain ^rect - St. Jofce, It E
Phones:(Mcdougall & cowans.)

New York, Dec. 14—The market 
suffered one of the worst breaks in its 
history today. The liquidating move
ment continues steadily, and in the 
late afternoon prices fell off rapidly 
with no indication that the move was 
over. The Allied embassies in Wash
ington let it be known that Germany's 
peace terms would be heard and con
sidered to see if a basis for peace ne
gotiations could be arrived at They 
are, Ihowever, pessimistic regarding 
the prospects for any agreement at 
this time.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Dominion and Im

perial finance ln Canada ln the com
ing year will be discussed tomorrow 
between Sir Thomas White and the 
members of the Canadian Bankers' 
Association whom he has invited to 
Ottawa.

The Dominion government will of 
course require to make further pub
lic loans (although none is in immedi- 

|ate prospect), and the Imperial Muni
tions Board will require such further 
funds as can be made available in 
Canada for the purpose of shells, ex 
plosives and other munitions here.

At the conference with the bankers 
tomorrow no particular matter will be 
under consideration, the 
merely desiring to exchange views 
with the bankers as he has done from 
time to time since the outbreak of the
war.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 14—Following 

recent advices along those lines pre
dictions are being made by some radi
cals in Washington that within nine
ty days or less after the rejection of 
Berlin’s peace proposals, diplomatic re
lations between Germany and 
United States will be broken off be
cause of the character of the subma
rine warfare which will be the only 
aggressive field left to the Teutonic 
nations. There is a strong conviction 
among conservative members of the 
exchange that if the market can be 
"solidified" around current levels dur
ing the remaining readjustment of 
backing and filling following the 
shake-out the way will be open for a 
January rise of no mean proportions 
assisted by cheaper money. In the 
coaler group. Reading is placed first.
N. Y. O. and W. second and Lehigh 
third in point of speculative invest
ment attraction by important sources 
In a position to get information of 
first grade from "First National Bank 
interests."

There appears to be a strong con
viction in these circles that the best"
'l”e‘a ^Reading Is on these Open. High. Low. Close,
breaks. N V C. and N. end W. are Am Beet Bu 102 102 9514 gs
declared by very conservative bank- p-r pv
lnK mierests not to have discounted ! 86% 86% 80^ ^
their high earnings and recommends- y,,„ no no*? -ma ha
tiens are made with considerable em- Xm Smelt\ ", ng,,4 iïo% îre% 106
pliasls to buy as opportunities present st , ,v
when the general market Is weak dur- A” Wool™ -nu c
1-g the peace setback. •While peace "°°len ' f„lf
may not be Imminent nevertheless the I A ~ ,.,g% .î™ ,ï-7,
beginning of the end ot hostilities can A“ 1 ‘ ™ ^
now he reasonably ascertained which A ■ PM *1* ” H* 85%
in our Judgment will promote serious L P,d 1,9

~ ^ z% ,03%i:?^e°sn,Vk«cUrlng i™tUUt,0na Soffit ÏÏ 69% 70 
the stock exchange. Butte and Sup 68% 68% 63% 65

Calif Petrol . 25 
C F I

Office 1741 Reside*» 1330

count of high price asked.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL MARKETSSugar, standard
Rice ..................
Tapioca ..........
Bean

Yellow-eyed ....... 7.00 44 7.10
White

Vornmeal, gran..........  0.00 44 7.50
Cream of Tartar .

, Currants, cleaned
Molasses .............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags ... 5.50 44 5.60
Raisins—

... $7.85 @ 7.90 
.. 6.25 44 5.50 
.. 0.11 44 0.12 (Mcdougall ft cowans.)

/ Bid, Ask.the
24Ames Holden Com............23

Ames Holden Pld...................
Brazilian L. H. and Pfd. .. 43%

Car .. H
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Cora.—Amerl- Canada Cement 

can. No. 2 yellow, 1.15.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 66; Detroit United ..

Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..

607.00 44 7.10
MONTREAL PRODUCE. 44

0.42 44 0.43 
0.00 44 0.21

40 APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Markat Wharf. 

St John. N. B.

67. .. 66% 
Civic Power..................... 801 80%0.62 0.63

6.75 44 7.00 120% 121 
178 180No .3, 64; extra No. 1 feed, 54.

Barley—Man. feed, 1.00; malting. 
1.30 to 1.32.

96.... 94
™ ...70%
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, Dom. Tex. Com................85

firsts, 9.60; seconds, 9,10; strong bak- Laurentide Paper Go.............
ere, 8.90; winter patents, choice, 9.25; MacDonald Com.......................
straight rollers,, 8.60 to 8.90; straight N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 134 
rollers bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Chancellor Law, speaking in the 
House of Commons in the absence of 
Mr. Lloyd George, sajd that Great 
Britain would demand reparation for 
the past and security for the future.

In a stock market that has been 
largely built upon a basis of contin
ued war in Europe and which most 
people have been planning to sell out 
on any sign of peace, this situation 
is having a logical result of bringing 
heavy liquidation and the unfavorable 
technical position that the market 
had attained accentuated the move
ment. The internal situation in Ger
many is so little known outside that 
there remains a possibility that she 
may accept terms much more suitable 
to the Allies than those that lhave 
been published. This is the uncer
tainty of the situation but from every 
outward indication there seems little 
likelihood that peace will come at this 
time. Sales 2.498.200,

Choice, seeded .... 0.11% 14 0.11%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.11% " 0.12

Salt, Liverpool, per.. 
sack, ex store .... 1.25 44

3.20 44

70%Dom. Iron Com.
86

203 EDWARD BATES1.30
3.25

14minister
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto, 

Special attention given to altéra» 
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t.

Soda, bicarb. 136
! Ogllvies v..............

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.08; bags, 90 Penman’s Limited 
i Quebec Railway .

Millfeed—Bran, 32; shorts. 35; mid- j Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 131 
dlings, 38 to 40; mouille, 43 to 48. J Spanish River Com. .

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.1 Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 80%
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.75 to i Steel Co. Can. Pfd........... 104%

I Toronto Rails....................78%

142
72Manitoba ....

Ontario ..........
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 44 9.00
Oatmeal, rolled ........  0.00
Vornmeal, bags .... 2.50

.. 0.00 44 10.50

.. 0.00
lbs., 3.40. 42%42

9.95 ’Phone M 786,132 \St John, N. B.N. Y. QUOTATIONS 18% 19 48.25
2.55

81

“ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
E8TEY ft CO.,
49 Deck Street.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 2.00. 79Canned Goods.

Corned is .. 
Corned 2s . 

Beans—

.. 3.00 44 3.50 

.. 0.00 44 7.50 DECEMBER BOND LIST
Government and Municipal 'Bonds 

to Yield 4.90% to 6%-

80
Baked .
String .

Clams ...
Corn ........
Herring, kippered ... 0.00 44 4.85 *
Oysters— 

is ..

.... 2.40 “ 2.50

.... 1.32% 14 
------ 4.85 44

1.35
66% 66%5.00

1.70 461.75
EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess St St John.

If you have funds for Investment now, or expect to have within 
the next month, it will pay you to procure a copy of our list, which 
we will gladly furnish on request

.. 1.70 “ 1.75 

.. 2.50 44 2.55
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

2s .. 69%
Pineapple-r-

Sliced ........
lirated ....

57% 62% 52%MONFREAL SALES........ 2.40 44 2.45
2.30 44 2.35
1 30 44 1.40
2-00 " 2.05
2.4k - 8.50

Plums, Lombard ... 1.30 •• 1.35
Pumpkin ...
Raspberries .
Salmon—

Pinks ........

Red Spring 
Tomatoes ...

Eastern Securities Company. LnrvLed.84
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday, Dec. 14th—
Steel Canada Pfd.—110 <g> 105.
Steel Canada Com.—175 @ 84%,

1.050 ® 85. 50 ® 84%, 25 ® 84%, 225 
n 84%, 100 (jî 84%. 25 84%. 935 @
84, 50 ® 83%. 350 ® 83, 50 @ 82%, 
475 @ 82%.

Brazilian—150 ® 44.
Can. Cement Com.—185 <a 68%, 105 

(g 69, 25 @ 69%, 200 ® 69. 25 @ 65%,

Peas ......................
Peaches, 2s............
Peaches, 3s. ..... elevators

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

N. Y. F. B. 25 23 23
52% 52% 46% 46%

Ches and Ohio 66% 66% 65 65
64% 64% 61 61

CentXeath . 106% 106% 96 96 I
Can Pac r! ."165% 166 164% 165% ;
Cons Gas . . 133% 133% 132% 132% \ 
Crue Steel . . 77 77 65 67
Erie Com . . 36% 36% 35% 35% | 
Erie 1st Pfd 51% 51% 47% 49% j 
Gr Nor Pfd . 116% 116% 116% 116% 1 
Good Rub . . 68% 68% 66% 66% 
Gen Elect . . 176% 176% 172% 172% 
Gr Nor Ore . 42% 42% 38% 38% 
Indus Alcohol 125% 125% 114% 116 
Inspira Cop . 64% 64% 58 59%
Kans City Sou 26% 26% 25% 25% 
Kenne Cop . 53
Lehigh Val .81 81% 78% 78%
Mer Mar Pfd 114% 114% 104 105%
Mex Petrol . 104% 104% 98% 98% 
Miami Cop .43 43% 40 40
NY NH and H 54% 54% 53% 53%
N Y Cent . . 106 106 105 105
Nor and West 136 137% 134 135
Nor Pac . . 110% 111 110% 110%
Nat Tvead . . 63 63 61% 61%
Nevada Cons . 29% 29% 27% 28% 
Ont and West 31% 32% 30% 30% 

56% 56% 56 56
Press SU Car 79 79 76 76
Reading Ocm 108"% 108% 105% 107 
Repub Steel . 84% 84% 78% 79%

119 119% 119 119%
St Paul .... 91% 92 91% 91%
Sou Pac .. .. 98 98% 97 97

32 32% 31% 31%
75 75 68% 68%

Studebaker . 117% 117% 112% 113 
Union Pac . . 145% 145% 143% 144 
U S Stl Com 120% 120% 113% 113% 
U S Rub . . 66% 66% 63% 64% 
Utah Çop . . 117 117 111 114%
United Fruit 158% 159 154 154
Westinghouse 58% 58%
West Union. 102% 102%
U S Steel Pfd 121 121

CHICAGO PRODUCE.1.85 1.90 44 We Go On Forever2.70 44 2.75 Chino
E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 

St John, N. B.
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

Chicago, Dec. 14—Wheat No. 2 red, 
nominal; No. 3 red, 1.62; No. 2 hard, 
nominal; No. 3 hard, 1.67.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 91 to 91%; No. 
4 yellow, 87% to 90; No. 4 White, 88% 
to 90.

Oats—No. 3 white. 51% to 52%; 
standard, 52 to 52%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.39.
Barley—85 to 1.23.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—28.50.
Lard—16.50.
Ribs—13.35 to 13.85.

... 0.00 6.00 Have you Made a Will?. 0.00 44 9.00
10.01) •• 10.25

2.35 44 2.40
Strawberries ............ 2.50 •• 2.55

Do you realize that it „ iu do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from iia 
way you would wish?

When you are making your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing ua your Executor and Trustee?

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS» 
Steamboat, Mfll and General Re

pair Work,
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

30 @ 68.Provisions-
Pork, Can. mess ...38.00 “ 39.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 40.50 " 41.50 
Beef. Am. plate ... 32.75 44 33.50
l^ard, pure ................ 0.22% 44 0.22%
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.18 “ 0.18%

Meats, Etc.

Dom. Iron Com.—120 (g> 77%. 50 ® 
77. 55 (a 76%, 10 @> 76%, 26 ® 76%, 
200 ® 76, 150 (g 75%. 225 # 75%, 125 
(a 75%. 225 (>i 75. 55 @ 74%. 100 ® 
75%, 125 @ 74%.

Shawinigan—25 ® 131%.
Civic Power—14-0 ® 81.
Dom. War Loan—500 ® 99, 1,000 @ 

98%.
New War Loan—1,000 ® 98%.
Bell Telephone—2 @ 146.
Toronto Ry.—10 ® 79%.
Detroit United—125 & 122.
Ogllvies—100 @ 149.
Lake Woods—10 @ 132%.
Smelting—50 @ 37%, 45 ® 37.
Riordon—50 (S' 135, 75 @ 135%, 25 

@ 134, 25 <S 131.
Maple Milling Co.—5 @ 108, 100 @ 

108%.
McDonalds—120 ® 14. 
Wayagamack—125 @ 100%, 50 fi 

100%. 60 ® 100.
Scotia—75 @ 139, 10 @ 139%, 90 @ 

140. 100 @ 139, 100 @ 138.
Quebec Ry.—275 § 44%. 80 @ 44%, 

75 @ 45, 80 @ 44%, 55 @ 44.
Spanish River Com.—130 ® 19%.
Brompton—225 @ 68, 25 @ 67%, 6

<S 66%.
Spanish, River Pfd.—20 @ 63%, 50 

@ 63. 100 @ 63%.
Dom. Bridge—55 @ 188.
Tram Power—25 ® 41, 510 ® 41%, 

75 @ 41%, 250 @ 42. 235 @ 41%, 285 
IS 43.

Ames Holdeli Pfd1.—25 @ 60.
Can. Loco.—135 @ 58.
Cement Bonds—500 @ 97%.

t .
The t astern Trust Company

C. II. F£RGUSOM, anager For N. B.

BRIDGES53 50 50 Building and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. 8c. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa^ U.fcA. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

Beef-
Country ......
Butchers' ....
Western ........

Eggs, case ------
Eggs, fresh .... 
Cheese, Can. ... 
Turkey, per lb.

Pork ..................
Veal ..................
Mutton ..............

^ Butter—
Tub .................
Roll ................

Chickens, per lb. 
Potatoes, bbl. ..

. 0.08 " 0.10

. O.il 44 0.14
• 0.14 44 0.18
.. 0.40 " 0.41
• 0.45 44 0.55
- 0.25 44 0.25%
. 0.26 44 0.30
. 0.15 44 0.18
. 0.10 44 0.14
. 0.08 44 0.12
. 0.08 44 0.12

Mcdougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock F.Tch«np»

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.

Wheat.
High. Lew.

165 166%
141% 142%

154% 152% 153%

91% ,90
91% '89% 90%
S9% 88% 89%

May.............. 168
July 144
Sept.

May
July
Sept.

91%
«DCURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AI«L MARKETS, 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
OWloas:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

Connected By Private Wire.

Oats.
May............... 54% 53%

51% 50%
Pork.

53%.. 0.28 44 0.34
.. 0.32 14 0.40
... 0.00 44 0.25

Sept. 50%

Wü
Jan.................26.87
Dec.

26.85
26.20

Soo26.85
26.32

0.00 2.50
26.45 DOMINION*Fish.

SPRMCHllLLOiS^Oii GuARaNill & A CiDEiNT cO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 44 0.95
Cod- 

Medium .
Small ...

Sou Rail
Sloss

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
May ........

ASSETS............................................................................ $10,898,805
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.

General Sales Offic*
MONTH CAV

.... 0.00 44 7.50

.... 5.50 44 5.75
Finnan baddies .... 0.08 44 0.10
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbla. .. 6.00 44 6.75
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 44

Haddock 
Halibut

........ 177%

........ 172%
11a st. jam es st.

Dec.
CHARLES A. MAODONALD ft SON,
____________ 19 Canterbury Street.

R. P ft W. P. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at St Johe,Steel trade organs say Germany's 

peace proposals have shown no trace
able effects in steel trade.

Government cotton consumption re
port at 10 o’clock.

'Phone Main 1536.
0.90

0.00 44 0.08
0.16 14 0.20

55%
101%
120% COAL

LYKENS VALLEY EGG < jt
FOR FURNACES

\Fruit», Etc.
Almonds ... 
Bananas ... 
Walnuts 
Dates, new 
Filberts ... 
Lemons

0.21 44 0.22
2.00 44 3.00
0.15 0.17 Afternoon.

Steel Canada Com.—25 <g 83, 75 @ 
82%, 95 ® 82%, 125 @ 82%, 620 ® 82, 
250 ® 81%, 50 <fz> 81%, 100 ® 81. 100 
@ 80%. 20 ® 80%, 510 ® 80, 125 @ 
80%, 275 @ 80%. 150 @ 79%.

Can. Cement Com—10 é> 68%, 25 
(a 68%, 125 ® 68. 50 @ 67, 25 @ 66%, 
25 @ 66% 40 @ 67%, 15 @ 68%.

Dom. Iron Com.—385 <@ 74%, 490 ® 
73%, 50 ® 73%, 400 ® 73%, 125 @ 
73%, 35 72%, 15 @ 72%, 25 70%,
375 ® 71, 275 @ 70%. 175 @ 71%.

Civic Power—200 @ 80, 20 @ 80%.
Dom. War Loan—500 ® 99.
New War Loan—500 @ 98%.
Can. Car Cem.—95 @ 40.
Detroit United—125 @ 120, 50 @

120%.

General Electric—10 @ 117%.
Smelting—55 @ 37, 25 @ 36%, 55 

@ 35%, 50 m 35.
Riordon—35 @ 130, 75 @ 129%.
Wayagamack—50 @ 97.
Scotia—50 @ 136, 65 @ 135%, 200 

@ 134.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 43%, 225 @ 43, 

205 ® 42.
Spanish River Com.—195 <g) 19, 25 

® 18%.
Brompton—155 ® 66, 25 @ 65.
SpanisfFRiver Pfd.—75 @ 63.
Tram Power—25 @ 42%, 150 42%

45 @ 43, 75 @ 41%, 100 @ 42.
Can. Cotton—50 ® 51.

... 0.00 44 0.12
.. 0.17 44 0.18
... 0.00 44
... 3.50 44 5.00

Canadian Onions ... 3.00 44 3.25
American Onions .... 4.35 44 4.50
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 44 0.15

/ An Excellent Subetitute For Seetdh 
Anthracite.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL end beat grades of SOFT COAL 
elwaye In stock. v

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytfie SL . 159 Union SL

$30,0005.00
Calif. Oranges

City of St. John
BONDS 

To Yield 5.20 %
J. HI. ROBINSON A SONS

FIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, «33,139,915A4. Cash Capital, «5,000X100.00. Net Surol,, 

Surplus as regards Policyholder., «18,515,440.71. ’

Knowiton fit Gilchrist, "“ÏÏnUîlry1
General Agents. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Place's

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.74 44 0.76
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.72 44 0.74 
Bran, car lots, bags 34.00 44 35.00
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.00 44 14.50
Hay, per ton, sm. lots 16.00 44 17.00
Middlings, sm. lots 38.00 44 39.00

Oils, Etc.

$10,073,019.69.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVERN, 
Telephone Main 42. 5 Mill Street.

Lard Oil ....................
♦Royalite ..................
•Premier motor gaso

line ....

0.00 44 1.20
0.00 44 0.13% A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. a

.. 0.00 “ 0.30%
. 0.00 “ 0.16
. ,0.00 “ 0.73

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Water and Sewerage Installations
Concrete Constniction 

5,sT.“/o'h?** x Street Paving

•Palatine
Turpentine 

•—By barrel, $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc.

Wharf Building
Landing ex Schr. J, Howell Leeds, 

BEST OUALTYHides ................
/ Calfskins ..........

Lambskins 
Wool, washed . 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow ...............

... 0.21 44 0.23

.. 0.30 44 0.32
. 1.25 44 1.75
.. 0.47 44 0.50
.. 0.32 44 0.34
.. 0.06 44 0.06%

LEHIGH HAtxD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

Geo. Dick,

r
Established 1876.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E. m

Civil Engineer and Crown Land «urvevor
Surreys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Une 
Prints. Maps ef St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St„ SL John

■Phone M. 1116. 45 Brittain jt

FINANCIAL PRESS MANILLA CORDAGE
(Mcdougall * cowans.)

Bun—‘tA large .mount of stock was 
absorbed Tuesday by persons who for 
weeks bad been waiting for a profit
able opportunity.”

Flnnnclal American—“There la a 
steady demand in U. a Steel, Invest
ment and banking Interests."

The Proefsetonel Vlew-TBuy the 
rails on weak spate and sell the In- 
dustrials on sharp rallies."

Galvanized and Black Steel «Vire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

NEW YORK COTTON Ibe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ud. GRAVEL ROOFING(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Hlgn 

... .. .. 18.42 
...... 18.70
................ 18.92
................ 18.98
.................16.98

18.05
18.32
18.54
18.58
16.63

Glosa
18.37
18.64
18.84
18.90
MM

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 15 
(G. H. WARING. Manager.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356.

Gurney Ranges and Stovas 
and Tlnwars.

jWest St. John
N. Y. F. B. J. S. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water at,J. E. WILSON, Ltd., J7-19 Sydney St.
I
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creases in Interest 
Kierstead Pfed ictal 
Increase as Resu't.I;

Interest in the enemy sa 
Wt to growing with each 
shown, and the attendance i 
will be the largest in any tit 
it has been shown in proj 
population.

Yesterday 160 persons 
and looked over the colle 
Kershaw said last 'night tt 
tereet shown here would c< 
vorably with that in any of 
ln which the exhibit had 1 
and he predicted a large 1 

business of thq city an> 
through the Interest arouse 
Information furnished to the 
and manufacturers in rega 
openings for trade with Afi 
America and India, in good 
sold in these markets by the 

The exhibit will be open 1 
10 a. to. until 9 p. m. and a 
in any way Interested are 
attend.
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GEOkGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

«7 Prince William Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

pOM I NION|
C0À1.CÇWANY
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Interest in the enemy sample exhl- *“e Maritime Poultry 
bit Is growing with each day It Is Monct<m thl" Y«ar Is one at the beat 
shown, and the attendance In St John that has yet been held, both in point 
will be the largest In any city In which of number of exhibits and quality of 
It has been shown In proportion to the birds shown. The Judges, George 
population. Robertson, of the Dominion Depart-

Yesterday 160 persons registered ment of Agriculture; J. p. Landry, of 
and looked over the collection. Mr. the Nova Scotia Department of Agri- 
Kershaw said last 'night that the In- culture, and Seth Jones, of the New 
tereet shown here would compare fa- Brunswick Department of Agriculture, 
vdrably with that in any of the cities have expressed themselves as well sab 
In which the exhibit had been seen, isfied with the show, 
and he predicted a large Increase In One St. John man Is In the prize 
Ble business of thp city and province list in the first day’s Judging and Sub- 
through the Interest aroused and the sex Is particularly well 
Information furnished to the exporters among the winners 
and manufacturers in regard to th, The St. John man is John Bain who
openings for trade with Africa, South won first prize for Dorkings In the __ _________
America and India. In goods formerly utility breeding pena claaa. J. Titus Barnes Bronze turkevs l
e0ThLnetri,TbnTniCî™ on thLÎ?^TD3' uvThe 5TeX„Wlnnere were: M"- year, male and female, Brotfze turkeys

The exhibit will be open today from Evans Kyle, Barred Plymouth Rock of 1916, male and female- geese Em-
10 a, m. untl 9 p. m. and all persons cockerels and pullets and Silver Wyan- den or Bremen, over 1 year, male and
in any way Interested are urged to dot tes; Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. White : female, geese of 1916, male and fe
,ttond- Wyandottes and White Leghorns; male.

Show at

4

represented

SHIPPING «local
BOWLING

YESTERDAY
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

December—Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter 
Full Moon ..,
Last Quartet- 
New Moon ..
First Quarter

Raemaekers Famous War Cartoons ... let 9h. 55m. p.m. 
.*>.. 9th 8h. 44m. a.m. 
...17th 2h. 6m. p.m. 
.. .24th 4h. 31m. p.m. 
..'.31st Sh. 7m. a.m.Colored miniature of this great Dutch artist's remarkable picture 

stories of the “Huns Kultur” are now packed exclusively in

Craven "A” Virginia Cigarettes
There are 140 cartoons in this intensely interesting series— 
start your collection today.

In the City League on Black’s 
alleys last night the Beavers trimmed 
the Whips for the four points.

The scores follow:
Whips.

Tamers .... 77 83 86—2441 82 
Kerr
Chisholm ... 77 92 92—261 87 
McCaw .. .. 84 91 99—274 91 1-3 
Williams ... 101 88 85—274 91 1-3

i î
s 3 = I aS s

3 * § 35 d
IS.32 9.31 in .558.93 4.3816 Pr

16 St 8.94 4.38 4.03 16-11 10.14 22.37
17 Sn 8.06 4.38 4 62 17.1(1 11.02 23.24
IS Mn 8.05 4.38 6.44 18.04 11.54 .........

99 79 108—286 95 1-3

1 h\

s. TPLtfe
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. 4 

Arrived Thursday, Dec. 14, 1916. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Bear 

River; Connors Brothers, Chance Har- 
bor.

438 433 470 1341
Beavers.

Cooper .. .. 76 91 89—256 85 1-3 
Scott
Thurston .. ..99 95 90—284 94 2-3 
Bailtle
Carleton .. 119 110 108—337 112 1-3

<
90 107 115—312 104

8 i Cleared.
Coastwise—Schr Susie N.. Spencer’s 

Island; schr Harvey and Ralph, Grand 
Harbor; stmr Bear River, Digby.

80 123 76—279 93

FC® The Cigarette that 
has no after-effect

464 526 478 1468
The Ramblers and Tigers bowl to

night.DOMESTIC PORTS.
St. Stephen, N. B.—Ard schr Priscil

la, New York. BRITAIN ENDEAVORING 
TO HELP NEUTRALS

: : BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec. lZ.-^-Sld str Clougbton, 

Bcston.
No matter how many you smoke — 
Craven “A” cigarettes will not excite the 
nerves. They do not dry the throat or 
leave a cigaretty taste. They do not dull 
the senses or affect health in the slightest. 
Therefore, if you value health insist onI FOREIGN PORTS.

Bangor, Dec. 12.—Ard schr Ida B.
°'IZ^:XT0, Dab. 12.—Ard sch. | ^mcn^ffo ‘“mT

Charlie and Willie, Weymouth for ® t u ,
Belfast; Ernst T. Lee. New York for "00 pUt by Arthur LyMh’ Natlt>naH,t 

St. Stephen, N. B.; Mabel F. Goss,
Gloucester.

Portland, Dec. 12.—Ard sirs Canada,
Liverpool ; Imperator, Turk’s Island ;
Manta. Chatham, N. B.; Matca, Nor
folk.

i member for West Clare, suggesting 
I that many particulars in the policy of 
| the British government with regard 
to the United States had been of an 
irrifàting kind, without any compensa
tion corresponding to the danger of 

c * * rw . . . _ .. mr producing misunderstandings,
Fastport, Dec^ 12.-Ard sch Seth M, Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, 

Todd, New York. 6ajd:
vhn rharleS L' ,et "U unfortunately Is inevitable that 

Rutland n«' 1- „\ra - , our measures should cease inconven-9 , Roland, Dec. 1- Ard schr» B. I. lence to Ul0 citizens of neutral coun-
vvr,n6W l i 'ries- Much =“= "e regret It 1 can on- 

Ba?eor Je"'e:1' ly say that, con.istently with the para-
... . „ rx ' mount duties cf using our belligerent
Vineyard Haven, Dec 2^-tArd schs, rtghtS] we have done and are doi

L£ern V s -*ew all we can to make their exercise as 
York: Millie R. Boliannan. Windsor mUe irlt80me to neutrals a3 (bl „

CRAVEN "A”8H
m

Virginia Cigarettes
!

They are made from our special blend of the finest 
gelected Virginia tobaccos which insures absolute 
purity and a “flavor personality” that imme
diately stamps them as the most pleasing of all 
Virginia cigarettes — the autocrat of tmoke 
satisfaction.
The easy draught and clean burn in your first pack 
will help you to appreciate that there is no better 
Virginia cigarette.
Make your most critical test today.

II m

iWz
s Returned Dec. 12, schrs Norma P. 

Coolen, hubbards. N. S., for New 
York; Granite, Cadigan. P. E. I., for

SMART-WOODS COMPANY
PAY OLD DIVIDENDS.iSMj do.lO for lO Cents Special to The Standard.

Packard Motor Co. has increased its Montreal, Dec. 14. The directors 
dividend from 7 -to 8 p. c. on common of the Smart-Woods Co. met today 

j stock; the quarterly 2 p. c. dividend snd declded to P3? off a11 th® arrears 
is payable Feb. 1. ot dividends on their preferred stock

German Secretary for Foreign Af- amoun^ing to 7 per cent., and also 
says Germany's *° Pa>* the regular quarterly dividend 

pledges to United States as to subma- of 1 3-4 P*1* cen:t* tor current
rine warfare will be kept. quarter, payable -on January 2, on

Germany and her allies are endeav- stock record of December 20.
■oring to bring representatives of bell- In September last the company re- 
igerents together at The Hague for sumed regular distributions, having 
exchange of views in hope that it will 
pave the way to peace.

Feeling prevails In London that 
Great Britain cannot ignore Ger
many’s peace proposal and might give 
it weighty consideration.

President Wilson to observe extreme 
caution in attitude towards request of 
Central Powers.

U. S. Rubber Co. to issue $60.000,000 
in bonds.

TV
In the Red Box

fairs Zimmerman

6

F§tep \A been a year and a quarter in arrears, 
or S 3-4 per cent. At that time in 
addition to a quarterly payment, one 
payment of 1 3-4 per cent on account 
of the arrears was made, leaving the 
7 per cent, still due, which it has now 
been decided to wipe out. The market 
for the common stock has reflected 
the improved proposition of the com
pany with an advance to 65 within 
the past few days.

Vjs

“Chere never 
was a purer 
Cigarette"'W>

I[A
N. Y. F. B.

fïlaÂeU'Gjf good Chp&td/ 
jfob

DAVIS’
PANAMAS

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

you ?

For Men Who Appreciate
A Really fine Drink

try

Red Ball Ale 
or Porter

J ones’ celebrated Red 
Ball Ale and Porter 
■ire manufactured un
der the most hyg enic 
conditions and 
up in most convenient 
form in cartons 
taming I dozen 
or 2 dozen pints.

are put

con-
quarts

#f% SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

ST, JOHN. N. B.

Enemy’s Sample Exhibit In- Display at Moncton Yester- 

creases in Interest. — Mr.' day Exceptionally Csod as 
; Kieratead P/éd c ta Business Regards Quality and Num

ber cf Entries.Increase as Resu't.
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Bringing Up Father
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LARGER POWERS BILL
NOW BEFORE DEPUTIES.

Paris. Dec. 14.—The government to- Washington. Dec. 14.—The proposed 
day introduced la the Chamber ol national prohibition amendment wa- 
Deputies a bill conferring upon the today ordered favorably reported te 
government the large powers, outlined j the house by the judiciarv committee 
by Premier Briand yesterday, to take | by a vote of 12 to 7. The proposed 
measures for the national defense by I universal suffrage amendment 
decree, instead of taking the authoriz- ! dered reported without 
a-ttan of parliament in ea<#i instance. | tion.

PROHIBITION AMENDMENT
FAVORABLY REPORTED.

«
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Here is a true e 
Day which is planne 

There are four 
"back home" for tha 
erings; so they g 

One of the l 
be held there. One 
him lias been entrus 
which will be equall 
pastry, therefore eh< 
a Christmas menu, 
of the hostess. Ins 
one Jolly party, no < 
a large hole in thefc 
people.
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Iffie quarterly convei 

Snen's Christian Tempe 
met with St. John unl< 
Hall, on Tuesday often 
count of the storm the ai 
not large. Mrs. Hlpwell 
the devotional meeting 
Evangelistic Supt. who i 
est address on the nee< 
fervent prayer in this tl 

Mrs. Christie read t 
leaflet on Motherhood, 
much appreciated.

Many loving tributes 
the memory of the late : 
who was the leader in co 
many years, and kept b 
post of duty, even when 
would have Justified her 

Reports of work don 
quarterly convention we 
St. John and Falrvllle I 
have been busily work 
brave lads at the front, 
also visited the sick and 
rytiig flowers, fruit and 

ÜffiÉjrm and bringing cheer

!

Je.

Hor

pi
FI

Milled espi 
for particu 
cooks— 
those who

“MORE BRE. 
BETTER BI

»
TOE STANDARD. ST. JOh.< N. B.. FRIDAY.S I z

The funeral was held at three o'clock WILL OF EMPEROR 
In the afternoon from the Central 
Baptist church. Rev. D. J. McPher
son officiated and Interment was made 
in Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Samuel H. Clerk 
took place at four o'clock yesterday 
afternoon from hie late residence,
Lancaster Avenue. Rev. E. A. -West
morland conducted the services and 
members of the Brotherhood of Loco 
motive Engineers and Golden Rule 
Lodge. I. O. O. F., acted as pall-bear
ers. Members from both societies 
walked ift a body. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Church Sals. mThe Ladle.' XI» of the Carmarthen 
etreet Methodist church held e eue- 
ceseful sale yesterday afternoon and 
evening at the Crystal Creamery on 
Charlotte street. The proceeds rear 
Used were fully commensurate with 
thë hard work put In by the ladies 
In charge.
Martin and Allen were in charge of 
the home cooking table; Mesdames 
Gibbon and Johnson had Charge of 
the candy table, and Mesdames Cal
houn and Olsp were In charge of the 
fancy table. The proceeds will go 
towards church work.

FRANCIS JOSEPH.

(Jmsjfied. Advertising —--------- -—.
PARK HOTELMunich, via London, Dec. 14.—The

Neueete Nadudben eye that «MXXMMO 
crowne ms willed by Bmperor Fnancte 
Joeeph of XuetriarHungary trim his 
trient» fortuce tar a fund for the bene- 
8c of wounded soldier., Invalide end 
releitdvee of men tilled In the wer. 
Two daughters and one greed-daugh
ter receive 20,000,000 crowns each. 
The remaining 10,000,000 crowns el 
the lute emperor's private fortune weu 
divided emfcng various legatees.

MT. ALLISON American and European
One cent per ward each Ineertlen. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
eh advertisements running one week er longer If paid In ad
vance. Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Rate»: «2.00, «2.80 
Electric Cere Pace Dootdfc 

KING SQUARE, «T- JOMlfFfr- Mesdames Campbell,
N. B.

(MUM TEACHERS 
GET EE II PAY

WANTED.

Regents Hear Maj. Fairwea- 
ther Regarding AU.wing 
Returned Soldiers Privile
ges of University.

TOn the long
Night Watch

Boysv ChatHhm, Dec. 14.—The twenty lady 
teach era of the town schools at a meet
ing of the school board were granted 
an Increase In salary of »20 each, 
mating a total of «400 a year In aU.

PRIVATE LERETTE OF 166TH
ARRESTED IN SACKVILLE.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St. John’s first-class hotels 

for< transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan.
11am streetWantedSpecial to The Standard.

SaokviMe, Dec. 14.—At a epeclaJ 
meeting of the regents of Mount Alli
son here this afternoon Rev. Hamilton 
Wlgile of Char lee SL church, ttaiUiEax, 
was aippfototed principal of Mount AMI- 
eon Ladles’ College, the appointment 
to iti&ke place about the middle of July 
next

Major Fair-weather, St. John, and W. 
B. McCoy, Halifax, members of the 
Returned Soldiers Hospitals Commis- 
sloo, were heard to regard Co scouring 
the University residence or the Acad
emy ae a. home and vocational school 
for Maritime convalescent soldiers. 
The matter was seriously considered 
by .members of the board. The present 
feeling Is that Mount Allison. which 
ha 1 sent so many men to the front 
should not be tardy in offering the use 
of the buildings for such worthy pur
poses. The matter was referred to the 
heads of -tfae institution and 'to the 
taoultles, later ho be submMed to the 
executive of the board and subse
quently, if a feasible scheme can be 
worked out, referred to the full board 
for confirmation.

Prince^Wil--V'1'
m ■£

-, ilr ^When lights are out and 
even smoking prohib
ited, then’s when the
sentry gets solid comfort, 
keen enjoyment, lasting 
benefit from— —

Frank Lerefcte, un alleged deserter 
from the 169th Battalion, was arrested 
in SatikvUIle last night by Marshall Sul
livan. * Lerett.e la' wanted for stealing 
a suit of clothes from fats cousin, Jtihn 
Landry of Amherst. He admits the 

‘theft and pleads to be sent to his regi- 
imentt

Jt ROYALHOTELfoS

V King Street,
St. Jdhn's Leading Hotel.

^RAYMOND A, DOHERTY CO-, LTD.
Apply

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd./ VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST., SL John, N. B 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors,
A. M, PHILLIPS, Manager.

Choice Christmas Trees!
Dellvi 

4 and 5 teal 
8 feet high. «1.00 each.
7 and 8 feet high, «1.28 each.

Deliveries to begin Monday, Deoem- 
‘•xrJWh. AH orders C.O.D.

'nione your under early In order to 
get prompt delivery.

WLSON BOX COMPANY LIMITED.

v
d to Your Door. 
5b. 75c. each.

M' HOTEL DUFFER IN

I SYNOPSIS CANADIAN NORTH! 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Foster & Company, Proprietors.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Roofcms lit 
Connection.

yX

*
•* lb# sole h*» of e hetfly, or any *sle ovw IS 

yme old, may hcewtead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, SMkat'-h»- 
wan or.Alberta. Applicant muet appear In pern* 
at the Dominion Lands Aeensy or Sub-Ageneyfor 
the Mitrlct Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on certain condition*.

Duties — Six months resMenee upon and culti
vation of the land In each of 'hree years. A home
steader may live within nine mlloe of his ho 
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. a habitable house la 
where residence la pert 

In eertaln districts a homesteader In rood stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongtide 
his homestead. Prl-e tS.Oo per acre.

Duties — Six months reddenoe in each of three 
yea-s after earning h meetead patent; also 60 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mav be 

ained as soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

WANTED—Codfc for lumbera t camp.
Apply to Frank Graham, or Manager, 
Hamilton's Hotel, 74 Mill etreeL

GRAND UNION hotel

Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, healed 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in at 
ance at 
trie car

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
S, Pariah of Lspreaux. for term be
ginning January 1st. Apply stating 
salary Hugh J. Kllcup, iecretary, 
Lepreaux R. R. l. charlotte Co., N. B.WRIGLEYS trains and steamers. Ete^ 

ass the .house, connecting 
with all trains and ste 
gage to and from the s
W. H. McQUADE .Proprietor,

£

OF FOE C. SMITH era. Bag- 
Ion free.

-1 required except 
the vicinity. .led In MEN WANTED—To work In the 

dairy at Prlmecreat Farms, Prime 
treat. N. B. 'Phone West 271.Large Number Attend Last 

Rites at Centenary Church 
— Mayor Hayes, Commis
sioners and Other Leading 
Citizens Present.

A bar of this delicious 
sweetmeat keeps a soldier 
refreshed through many 
a weary hour.
It’s sure solace for workers at home, too.
WRIGLEY’S is sealed tight so it keeps 
right. Always fresh and full flavored. On 
sale everywhere—5 cents the packet.
Send WRIGLEY*S in every letter or par
cel to the Front.

ROBERT WILBY; Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and -Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov- 
ed 46 King Square.

u obi AGENTS WANTED.
A settler who has exhausted his homestead 

right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price *3.0u per acre. Duties—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cultivate 60 
acre* and erect a house worth 8I0J.

AGENTS WANTED—Ssleimen «50 
per week, selling one-hend egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if uneatlsfaAory. Collette 
Company, Collingwood, Ont

The area of c 
in cafe of rough, 
may be subatiu 
conditions.

cultivation ie subject to reduction 
■crabby or atony land. Live stock 

tuted far auitivation under certain Mfg.
WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICfiARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

There was a large gathering <otf citi
zens yesterday afternoon to pay a 
ktst tribute of respect to the late 
Frank V.
were conducted at his late home In. 
Rockland Road at 2.30 by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, after which the body was 
taken to Centenary church where 
further services were held.

Among those present at the funeral 
were the mayor and city çommissfcm- 
ers. members of the Board of Trade, 
*>t. Andrew's Curling Rink, the T. M. 
C. A. and the church board of Cen
tenary church, and representatives of 
the firm of Soovil Bros., Limited. 
Betweeen the hours of 3 p. m. and 4 
p. m. many of the business establish
ments of the city had blinds down as 
a mark of respect. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful. These 
included a broken wheel, from the 
Rotary Club; wreath from the Globe 
Publishing Company; wreath from the 
SL John Liberal Association; wreaths 
from the office staff and from the 
clerks of Oak Hall; wreath from PL 
Andrew's Curling Club, and from the 
Brotherhood of Centenary church..

Tribute to Deceased.
Rev. Mr. Barraclough, in the funeral 

sermon, paid a touching tribute to his 
former parishoner. He said, in part:

"One of the mysteries of life is 
bound up In the passing of one whose 
future promised so much and who 
seemed just to have laid the founda
tion for a wide career of usefulness. 
He was a self-made man, if that term 
can properly be used of any. Those 
elements which are essential to suc
cess—determination, energy and abil
ity—entered into his character. He 
was a man of vision, possessed of 
keen business instinct and power of 
organization, with sufficient daring 
and ability to carry forward large 
enterprises. He was devoted to any 
task he undertook and thorough and 
careful in the carrying out of the de
tails of his work.

"As a citizen, he had high ideals of 
responsibility, manifesting an interest 
in almost every movement having for 
its object the civic and community in-

"As a man, he was kind of heart 
and generous, and poesessed all those 
qualities which make a true friend— 
loyalty and unselfish interest, the wil
lingness to take pains and a broad 
minded brotherliness. Who has not 
yearned for a true friend? Even the 
Master did. First, He chose twelve, 
then three, then, as the little inner 
circle narrowed, one, on whom He 
leaned and with whom He discussed 
the things nearest to His heart.

“Friendship springs not from a 
single act of giving, but from every 
kindliness and after long intercourse. 
Many in the audience today will recog
nize this to be true of the one who 
has gone. Today we lay the poor 
clay in the tomb, but for him is pro
vided ‘the grandest of all sepulchres, 
a home in the heart of his friend».’ ”

From the church the funeral cortege 
proceeded to Fernhlll, where the body 
was laid at rest. The pallbearers, 
who were members of the staff of 
Soovil Bros., Ltd., were Sidney Young, 
George Currie, E. V. Morrow, EL W. 
Donnell, L. Wetmore and C. F. Mac- 
nelL

W. W.VORY, C.M. o..
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid lor. — 64SS8.

▲

DRUG Clerk WANTEDSmith. Private services
of two or three yeare’ experience. 
Send references and ealary required jEstablished 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit MerJP\ 
Agents for

MACKIE'S WHITE HORSE CBL^iV 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Storee, 44-45 Dock Street
Phone 839.'

to
R. C. FULLER A CO.,

Amherst, N. S.♦
MAIL CONTRACT.

MALE HELP WANTED'SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at" Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 26th January, 1917, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four yeare, 
3 times per week each way, between 
Lawrence Station and Rural Mall

AGENTS—-Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 

x(mly by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

WM. WRIGLEY, JR. CO., Ltd, 
Wrigley Bldg., TorontoMADE BN CUN AD A

WRIGLEYS |; Route No. 2, from the Postmaster 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of Lawrence Station 
and at the office of the Poist Office 
Inspector.

*1 HORSES FOR aALèl

I The
Flavor

LastsI

i PERFECT GUM F- Six good working horse,, each 
weighing 1460 lbe. Can be Been at 
Qlenwgod, Kings Co. A bargain tor" 
each. Address

35 WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

< TWO FLAVORS
81 N. R. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

SL John, N. B., Dec. 13, 1916.

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD, 
Glenwood, King» Co. N. B.I4F.j

2 CHEWING Gl
5* F. L. POTTS, Real Be- 

late Broker, Auctioneer 
and Acpraiier. All klnda 
of outside galea at
tended. I-erge salesroom 
lor the receipt of 
chan dise, etc,, ■ 96 Opr-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.

PH
M. & T. McGUIRECHEW IT AFTER EVERT MEAL

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

+11 and 15 WAŸER STREET 
Telephone 578.

*r

MAIL CONTRACT. main etreet.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
19th January, 1917, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, tin a proposed 
Contract for four years, 6 times per 
week each way, between Clifton, 
Kings Co., and No. 1 Rural Mall Route 
from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms o< Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of Grey’s Mills and 
Route offices, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

'Phone 973.

CHRISTMAS JEWELSSTEAM BOILERS A full assortment suitable for 
Christmas Gifts. Call early.

ERNÉST LAW,
3 Coburg Street 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
On'Hand at Our Works and 

Offered For Sale
NEW

1 Inclined Type, ou eklde.,60 H p 
1 Locomotive Type, on sldda 20 «
1 Vertical Type 
1 Return Tubular Type ....46 •

USED.
1 Return Tubulaf Type ....go -
Complete Detail» Together with Prlçe» 

Can be Ha# Upon Requeet.
L MATHESON & CO. Ltd 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink- 
ipg in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days, 
confidential.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St., for par- 
oculars.

20

N. R. COLTER. 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 6, 1916.

Treatment 
Terms easy. Address

MISCELLANEOUS.
RUBBER GOODS MBNUtiD—Hot 

water botties, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Waeson’e 
Cot-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street

o

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

>y
Never

Ready's Extra Stout MAIL CONTRACT.Be Without >. 
Herbinc Bitters'

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 19th January, 1917, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls, on 
a proposed contract for tour years. 6 
times per week each way, between 
Reed's Point and Rothesay, from the 
1st A

HORSES OF ALL CLAsSjÊsFOR 
SALE, guaranteed as repress 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union St.

CONTAINS the active 
principles of Dan
delion, Mandrake, 

etc. and is an old f 
ioned remedy that hae 
been on the market over 
SO years and cannot be 
displaced because of 

As a Blood Purifyer—a 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness it baa

Specially valuat 
the year when the 
from indoor living.

«5C. at your store. Family eiee.'
nve times ea Urge $uoo.

TO NUTLET DRUG CO. IhBfai
Aik foe Dr Wtiacm a* Deadehot 
Wormattek Candy f or Cnlldrcn. 10

nted.

real merit. F^ C. WESLEY & CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypera, 

59 Water Street, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

mil next.
Printed notices containing further 

Information as to ckmdltons of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Rothesay, and at 
the office 6f the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER, 
Feet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
6L John, N. B., Deo. 6,1916.

People have found that drinking this brew at i, fol

lowed by clearer eyes, rosier cheeks, and a 

comfort, content and well being.

ble at this time of 
blood is sluggishnew sense of "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer BuUding, St. John.”

The body of Mrs. George Dick, who! 
died at toer home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,1 
arrived by train at noon yesterday.

j W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
StreeL Work guaranteed.

Buy Your Christmas supply early.V

■/ V,

♦ *•00 eat ttso Nrmff 
Cerner Oermeln end Mneats Ha, I

wWilson’s
“The National Smoke"

VHEi
CigarDispels gloom—disperses care — gives 

you -a uniformly enjoyable cigar. Every “Bachelor" Cigar »
— bachelor""^, 67 

is stamped as above

H Andrew Wilson sgaSK

1]A31■6bJ
W-,- N

SPEARMINT
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are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

:

♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4- ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦ will be held with W. C. T. U. of St. 
John, north.

At the close of the meeting refresh
ments were served by St. John W C. 
T. Ü.

♦ UNIQUE.
“Behind the Screen"—Chaplin. .

"Nuff sed” for large audiences of 
men, women and children to All the 
Unique Theatre to see their favorite 
comedian. The scenes of this latest 
Chaplin offering are laid In a place 
In which all movie fans are interested 
—behind the screen in a studio, and 
the burlesque on a picture production 
with director and properties galore— 
is very funny. There is much, made 
of a trap-door which opens to swal
low up almost every one in the cast 
except Charlie himself. The lifting 
of pianos and pulling down of marble 
columns is good. There is some cus
tard pie throwing of which few of us 
woul care to be the victims even for 
Chaplin's salary. Those pies were the 
juicy kind! But if you could hear the 
chuckles and ripples and giggles, nay 
even the roars of laughter, you would 
know that Chaplin Is the king of fun- 
makers to a vast number of St John 
people. The fair Edna takes a boy's 
part in this picture. Winifred Green
wood and Edward Coxen are also seen 
in a play called “The Franchise,’ a 
business story produced by the Amer
ican company which will appeal to 
title more serious minded in the audi-

and a number of musical selections, 
made a big hit in Wolfville. and is 
sure to please the most critical audi
ence, and as the funds will be devoted 
to a worthy cause a big attendance is 
looked for.

America newspapers, but has subscrib
ed more than $100,000 toward the Briù 
iah war loans.

“It is true that Mr. Shaw has 
erely criticized the conduct of the 
war, but not more harshly than any 
other Englishman. If the report ia 
true that the British Government will 
refuse him permission to visit this 
country the Drama League will make 
a test case of it in Washington. It 
had been decided to confine his lec
tures to literary and dramatic subject* 
with no mention of the war.”

ALICE FAIRWEATHEK.

♦ MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT.
♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ' Making the Best of It. ♦4- ♦ ♦
♦ Here Is a true story of sensible, sane celebration of Christmas ♦ 
♦- D»y which is planned in a Canadian city.

There are four couples in this Canadian town who could not go 4-
♦ “back home" for that day which is essentially a day for family gath- >
♦ erings; so they got together and planned a cooperative célébra-. ♦
♦ tlon.

SOLDIERS' WIVES’ LEAGUE.
The regular fortnightly meeting 

of the Soldier»’ Wives’ League was 
held in the St. Andrew’s church par
lors yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
George F. Smith presided. After the 
routine business was transacted plans 
for the Christmas treat to be given 
the soldiers' children were discussed. 
Nine hundred and fifty tickets have 
been Issued personally. Mr. McKay, 
of the Opera House, is assisting in 
every way to make the affair a suc
cess.

A cable of Christmas greeting Is to 
be sent to Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren in 
the name of the Soldiers' Wives. 
Mrs. MacLaren has been from the 
foundation of the society one of Its 
most active and sympathetic mem
bers.

A discussion on the high cost of liv
ing was left over till the January 
meeting.

Reports were heard from the regi
mental committees and cases of 
special need cited, with accounts of 
where help had been given.

♦
♦ BERNARD SHAW MAY

NOT VISIT AMERICA
New York, Dec. 11—George Bernard 

Shaw, playwright and satirist, though 
accepting the invitation of the Drama 
League of America to lecture here, is 
in disfavor with the British Govern
ment, according to Geo. H. Grennan, 
who was to manage his tour, says a 
special dispatch to The Montreal Ga
zette. Mr. Brennan said today that the 
British War Office has taken up the 
matter of the Shaw tour, and that cor
respondence with the author has prac
tically ceased. He said he believed 
Shaw’s projected visit here had been 
disapproved by his Government.

Letters and cablegrams between Mr. 
Shaw and Mr. Brennan have been "held 
up, and the small amount of 
spondence allowed to trickle through 
has been severely handled by the 
sors. The only mail received recently 
from the author consisted of postal 
cards, on which he made it a point to 
show his contempt for the censors.

‘It looks as If the British Govern
ment does not want Shaw to 
here,” Mr. Brennan said tonight. “It 
has been said that he would start a 
pro-German propaganda here, 
is absurd. He has not only not fav
ored the Germans in his articles in

One of the four possesses a large house, so the dinner will 
be held there. One of the men is a commission merchant and jto 
him has been entrusted the task of buying all the supplies, the coat of 
which will be equally shared by all. Mrs. 
pastry, therefore she will undertake the mince pies so necessary to
a Christmas menu. Mrs. T-----  brings her maid to assist the maid
of the hostess. Instead of four lonely quiet dinners there will be 
one jolly party, no one will be either tired out from cooking or feel 
a large hole in theta* purse from the expense of a dinner for eight 
people. -

♦
♦ ♦♦ ♦
♦ is famed for her ♦
♦ ♦

Uncle Dice’s 
Comer.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦♦ ♦ For Thin, Nervous

MEN AND WOMEN

♦ 4-
♦4 Don’t you think this is a good idea and one that could be work

ed out in other ways? In unity Is strength and in unity of re
sources is often economy and pleasure. These people are not the 
kind who will have forgotten the poor or the real meaning of the 
Holy Day, and I for one, am sure that.this cooperative Christmas 
party will be a merry one.

♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ nothing equals or compares with 
the rich food properties infc > ♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE 

♦ Punishment Fitted Crime

♦ ♦

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

•> 4- ♦
♦ ♦ ♦♦ + + + +« + + + + + + ♦ 4- Noticing one of her smell 

4- boy» nibbling some luncheon, 
4- in -school one day, the -teadher 
4- called the culprit to the desk, 
•4 and said : “You must not be eat- 
4- lug during lessons, stand in 
4- front of the class and eat every 
4- bit of it"

The small boy did aa he was 
4- bld, a curlou» grin overopread- 
4- ing his face.
♦ The teacher misunderstood 
4- this for some time, but when 
4- the last scrap had disappeared. 
4- and a small voice from the back 
4- of the class wailed in tearful 
4- accents: "Please teacher, that 
4- wasn’t his lunch he was eating, 
4 it was amine, “she found out (the 
4- reason.

4
4-

Into darkened homes.
St. John Union reported many visits 

to the military hospital, on St James 
SL, and some of the convalescent sol
diers had been taken for an outing to 
Seaside Park.

They had also held an entertainment 
at the hospital, assisted by young la
dies of Maple Leaf Circle. A musical 
programme had been given and re
freshments, ice cream and cake, were 
served by members of the union at the 
close of the meeting.

At Hallowe’en they visited the Boys’ 
Industrial Home with words of wise 
counsel and encouragement to the 
wayward boys who are there being 
trained far useful citizenship. A pleas
ant evening was spent with music and 
song, and refreshments were served 
by the ladies.

After routine business, the election 
of officers was taken up. Mrs. R. D. 
Christie was elected County President; 
Mrs. John Peterson, Vice-President. 
Secrdtary-Treas. will be elected at 
next convention, when we hope for a 
larger attendance. The next meeting

W. C. T. U. 4-y It makes other foods do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps 
come catarrhal troubles. If you 
are rundown, anaemic or 
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive from Scoff's 
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott a Bonne. Toronto, Ont.

4-’Hie quarterly convention of Wo- 
Snen’s Christian Temperance 4-
met with St. John union in Orange 
Hall, on Tuesday afternoon. On ac
count of the storm the attendance was 
not large. Mrs. Hlpwell presided and 
the devotional meeting was led by 
Evangelistic Supt. who gave an earn
est address on the need of effectual 
fervent prayer in this time of stress.

Mrs. Christie read 
leaflet on Motherhood, 
much appreciated.

Many loving tributes were paid to 
the memory of the late Mrs. McAvlty, 
who was the leader In county work for 
many years, and kept bravely at the 
post of duty, even when failing health 
would have Justified her in retiring.

Reports of work done since last 
quarterly convention were read from 
St. John and Falrville Union, 
have been busily working for 
brave lads at the front. They have 
also visited the sick and shut In, car
rying flowers, fruit and delicacies to 

tEÉpm and bringing cheer and comfort

over-LYRIC.
The Man Who Came After Dark.
One very good thing about this pic

ture is surely the title. One instantly 
wants to know who the man was and 
why he could not come in the hours 
of daylight. As it is a mystery story 
I am not going to tell the plot, except 
to say that It Is about a man who forg
ed his father’s cheque, and that there 
Is a murder mystery in it and a news
paper man. It is a Biograph picture 
and they have always put out Inter
esting ones. Beginning the Lyric 
show was the Mutual Weekly with 
good views and concluding the per
formance was Tom Barman, the jolly 
tar, who dances and does many diffi
cult feats in fancy dancing. He gives 
exhibitions of buck and wing dancing 
and a skipping rope horn-pipe which 
required great ability and dexterity. 
This dancing sailor also sings and 
gives recitations. He was there five 
years ago and those who saw him 
then will want to eee him again.

OPERA HOUSE.
The Eternal Question.

The mere name of Madam Petrova 
is a drawing card for her admirers of 
whom I am one, though there have 
been pictures in which dhe has had a 
better part. As ^ the Italian organ 
grinder Bianca she looked very beau
tiful and as the Princese Olga she 
seemed to be right at home in palaces 
and marble balls wherein as she told 
her lover. Robert Courtland, she for
merly dwelt. Many sensational fea- ■’ 
tures have been Introduced Into the j 
plot of tihds picture and it almost gave 
one a shock to see the beautifully ; 
graceful and absolutely dignified Mad
am Petrova climbing out of a window 
and sliding down a rope. On horse-! 
back she was lovely. There Is a most i 
exciting rescue from the villain who 
kidnaps her and carries her off to sea, 
whither her lover follows by aero
plane. Others in the cast are Arthur 
Hoops, Maibilon Hamilton, Edward 
Martlndel, Warren Oland, Evelyn Du- 
mo and the monkey.

The Universal serial story, Liberty, 
presented another thrilling chapter.

1 4-
>HOME NURSING CLASS.

A large and successful class in 
home nursing, instructed by Mrs. R. 
G. Schofield, was examined on Wed
nesday evening by Drs. Emery and 
Hogan, at the Red Cross Depot. 
Bandaging was taught by Mrs. Bow
man and Mrs. Vaughan on Fridays. 
Other classes in both First Aid and 
Home Nursing will be started in the 
new year. .

All the classes have been wonder
fully attended and the greatest inter
est shown. Miss Lilian Hazen has 
done an Immense amount of work, in 
the arranging of the Instruction and 
the places for lectures to be held, 
and it Is due to her efforts that such 
a wide knowledge of these useful sub
jects have been available. She has 
found many doctors and trained 
nurses ready to assist her in this 
splendid woffle’of the Saint John’s 
Ambulance Association.

The Nurse’s Smile.
“One of the nurse’s duties Is to 

smile. However tired she is, she 
must smile, just as a soldier must 
salute and obey orders with alacrity. 
A smile in passing for the fellow with 
one eye, showing through a swathe of 
bandages, for him with splinted legs 
held fast by weights, or the one 
dreamily convalescent, and particular
ly for the one quivering with pain. 
The man who awakes from a sweet 
sleep or the one who has been In a 
nightmare with a dozen machine-guns 
playing on him and bombs bursting 
all around, is greeted by a smile as he 
returns to the world of reality.

“The nurse has life, strength, 
tenderness in her facile, confident at
tention to those who are without 
strength and dependent as children. 
She makes each patient feel that he Is 
the only one In the world, which Is the 
way that patients like to feel.”—From 
Frederick Palmer’s new book, "The 
Old Blood."
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following members who 
are celebrating their birthdays to
day:

Both

Nettle Fletcher; Upliam.
Hazen Heath ertogf on, Cody’s P. O. 
Evelyn Smith,* MBttown.
Katie Milbur, ? City Road.
Susie Noonan. Chatham.

PURITV
FLOUR

Prizewinner’s Letter
Grey's Mflto.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am very pleased I won the prize, 

and I wish to thank the members for 
voting for me.

I am trying the word-making con
test. I don't know whether the 
her of words will be very great along 
side of the other members’ words or

I am sending this letter by papa, so 
be can bring up the framer which 
would save you sending H.

The framer will be kind of a Christ
mas present to me, because I never 
dreamed of winning ih 

We are having examinations at 
school now, we had two today, history 
and geography, and one Friday, Alge
bra. They are quite hard too. I must 
close now, as I want to write out the 
words.

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

■
%

F ZeRa Gorham.221
H Entered the Contests

Bathurst N. B.;V Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have wrote you a letter last week, 

but did not see anything of it In the 
Corner on Saturday, gut I may hear 
from you this week. T am going to 
try for the Christmas present. I may 
not be lucky enough to win the first 
pri^e, but I shall try my best for the 
second or third prize.

The prizes are to be awarded to the 
one who makes out the tnkwft number 
of words from the letter» contained 
to the word "prizewinner».’* 
sending a list of the words I have 
found. I am awaiting a favorable an-

. The Acadia Concert Company—a 
number of young ladies from Wolf
ville—will hold a concert 
David's hall on Tuesday next, for the 
purpose of helping the Red Cross 
funds. They will be assisted by Miss 
Blenda Thompson and Walter Pldgeon. 
This entertainment which consists of 
a one act playlet “Maker of Dreams,''

i mliKt In St.
>1

A Gift to a Girlf

WHEN YOU CIIIIT SLEEPA Sweeter Gift to a fair young friend 
could not be given, than a box of 
Patterson’s (Toronto) Chocolates. 
They are in the most enticing variety 
and are the only kind that satisfy the 
the experienced Chocolate lover. 
Think how certain eyes would brighten 
were you to present such a charming 
gift this evening.

l EE YOU SHOULD USE

MILBURN'S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

I remain your Ifttle niece,
Margaret White.m ik

Wrote Some Storied
Oromocto, N. B...m À

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending you a letter and also 

the contests. I have got quite a lot 
of words and wrote a story about the 
goat. I do not know if it is right or 
nc»t. I wrote about the little girls. I 
saw ten objects on the picture. So T 
will close.

Sleeplessness Is caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive In your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous 
tern must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured. t

Those whose rest is broken into by* 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up In the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peac^: 
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep r,aoto 
again by using Milburo’s Heart amP 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan. Haley Station, 
Ont., writes: “Over a year ago 
very nervous, 
night, and I would faint at the slight
est fright. I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good.
I noticed yourvadvertisement, and im
mediately tried Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured me.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. a box, or three for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Oo., Limi
ted, Toronto, Ont

*1
...

Your loving niece.
Muriel Coy.Just a word about Christmas. Ask your

dealer to show our exceptional assortment 
of Christmas Chocolates packed in 

E>eautiful gift boxes.

Letter From Old Member
Kars, Kings Co.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
No doubt you will be surprised at 

getting a letter from me, as I am one 
of your oW members, but have never 
written for a long time. I am very 
busy learning lessons and helping at 
home. But I am always anxious to 
see the CThtldrem's -Homer. And we 
have the daily now*. So I nev.er miss 
one bit of It. T have done the word 
contest, hoping I might get one prize. 
Well, Uncle Dick It will soon

"A Matter of Good Taste"

Jlatfefsons was
could not sleep at

•TORONTO
Cihocolafcs\m Id

SOLD ‘AT ALL GOOD SHOPS. be

G. B. CHOCOLATESOur school made $60.00 for the poor 
Utile Belgian ehilAvn. We worked 
pretty hard for a while. Well, this 
letter is getting long, and I suppose 
you will get tired of reading, as you 
have so many to

A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontineg, Almond Crlspets, Nougatines. 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramefs' Cream Drops, Mite Chocolate. 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.1

Display Cards With Goods.
e EMERY BROS.So by-iby. 

Isle Urquhart. 82 Germain Street
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

1

1[>0 s*~30 Part*
lermeln and Prlneaaa Ü»

RINCE WILLIAM”
t John’s first-class hotels 
it end permettent guests, 
is for permanent winter 
lerlcsn plan. Prince Wit-

YAL HOTEL.
King Street,

(bn’s Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO-. LTD.

rORIA HOTEL
>r Now Than Ever, 
i ST., St John. N. B.
HN HOTEL CO., LTD.

Proprietors,
PHILLIPS, Manager.

ELDUFFERIN
Company, Proprietors. 
are, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
DUNLOP, Manager. 
►4o-date Sample Ro4me lit 
Connection, z

► UNION HOTEL
ion Depot, St. John, N. B. 
►d and renovated, heated 
*r, lighted by electricity, 
baths. Coaches In attÂto- 
rains and steamers. Eled^ 
88 the house, connecting 
Ins and ste 
from the s 

ADE Proprietor.

era. Bag- 
Ion free.

WILBV^ Medical Electric, 
and Masseur. Treats all 
ases, weakness and waat- 
henia, locomotor ataxia, 
ilatlca, rheumatism, etc. 
shes of all kinds remov* 
Square.

AND LIQUORS.

ID SULLIVAN & 
OMPANY.
ttablished 1878. .
Ine and Spirit MrnJf' 
Agents for g 

KHITE HORSE PET.. 
TCH WHISKEY.
3 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY

3 HOUSE OF LORDS 
TCH WHISKEY.
EOROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALE. 

tVAUKEB LAGER BEER 
E SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES
>rea, 44-45 Dock Street
Phone 839.-

SALE LIQUORS.
L. WILLIAMS successors 
n, Wholesale and Retail 
>irlf Merchants, 110 and 
William St. Established 
for family price list.

T. McGUIRE.
orters and dealers in all 
rands of Wines and Liq- 
» carry to stock from the 
a Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported and 
are.
5 waYer street
8.

masjeweliH^
ssortment suitable for 
fta. Call early.

ERNÉST LAW,
3 Coburg Street, 

larriage Licenses.

habit cure.
n 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
—Will stop your drink- 
ure. Permanent guaran
tiee days.

Terms easy, 
te, 46 Crown St., for par-

Treatment
Address

ellaneous.
GOODS MBNUhO—Hot 
. syringes, invalid rings, 
sad mended at Wesson's 
t Store. 711 Mein street.

S, MANDOLINS 
S Instruments and Sown

DNEY GIBBS,
Street.

IF ALL CLAsZfiTOR 

Steed as represented. 
It purchnsers. Edward

St.

WESLEY & CO. 
tvers and Electrotypers. 
Street, St. John, N. B. 
ilephone 982.

and Trade-marks pro- 
erstonhaugh and Co., 
Ing, St. John."

the English, American 
atch repairer, 138 Mill 
; guaranteed.

"tLtz-.yj Vi, ' "

U NIQ U E-Thurs- Fri-Sat-L Y R i C
Here’s a Brand New One

NEVER BEFORE SHOWN!

2 rfïs 2 LAUGH !
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

“TME MAIN 
WHO CAME 
AFTER DARK”

Biograph Unusual Story.

PADDY McGUIRE 
and Vogue Comedian

In “SEARCH ME”
Comedy of Errors.

In “Behind the Screen”
One Long Mighty Scream.

“iHE FKai\C i.^E”
American play of business Intrigue.

MUTUAL WEEKLY.

TOM BATEMAN
THE JOLLY TAR. 

_______In Songs and Dances.

NOTE—First performance tonight 
6.45; Chaplin comedy shown at 
6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45.

Special Chaplin Mat. Sat.
MON.-TUES.-WED.

Watch for our Special Pictorial 
Feature.

MON.-TUES.-WED.—Shielding 
Shadow.

■
, f.

£.7

■trnifta to ifirtufi Bed convalescents. ,
ao4 ie maintaining vitality. ^
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UUC HOTEL
rlcan and Burepena

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST■tan: 12.00, 82.50 
trie Cars Pass Dooajm 

8T. JOHljPi AJARE, n. a.
THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERS

Steamer Tirp^deed by Enemy Submarine-People Captured!

IMPERIAL THEATRE SPRINGS 
ANOTHER WONDER PICTURE
“THROUGH THE WALL”

A Truly Wonderful VITAGRAPH.
Here we halve a sir-reel maaiertllm right uip to date In realistic 
touches. Several of die .principals In the' story take passage on a hi.- 
eteaimer that passes through the war zone and as a consequence tor this 
tooidmese the boat Is .torpedoed hy a German submarine. The scenes in 
this connection hare never (been equalled on the screen In fact the 
whole plot la atmospheric of the war with the plenteous use of French’ 
German and English names, also American. Cleveland Moffat Is the au
thor and ItolUn S. Sturgeon, the great director, is responsible for the 
startling reaJiaon. The particular stars are the 'beautiful Nell 'Shipman 
William Duncan and Georg» Holt.

SECOND STORY IN THE “BEATRICE FAIRFAX” SERIES
How Billy, the Messenger Boy, Saved the Banker’s 

Daughter
THE PRETTIEST LITTLE KID DRAMA 

YET T.j HAND
Efflht Reels of the Most Gripping Pictures!

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

MME. OLGA

PETROVA
lq THE ETERNAL QUESTION
T" T 1J IT’ 1J * 3d* Chapter ef This

A A Gripping Serial Drama

t his Afternoon 2.15-3 45 
10c to All Seats

Tonight 7.15-845 
15c and 10c

rM

I
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’THE CISEn [1ST DIES HOT 
SOLVE MTSTERT IF L M. MHGEE

♦
THE WEATHER.4

if-
♦♦ Forecasts.

Moderate to treeh 4Maritlm _ % _ _ _ _
winds, generally fair and cold' 4 
today, winds shifting W east 4 
and southeast at night.

Washington, Dec. 14.—North- 4
ern New England—Generally ♦
fair Friday; Saturday snow, ♦ How St. John Boy. Announced Yesterday as "Presumed to
warmer in Maine; treeh north- .4 
east winds.

4 SAW 211TH4
4

44

4
4
♦ Have Died,” Disappeared from Dressing Station After 

Battle of Ypres—Father Has Sought Information in 
Vain.

♦4
44

Dec. 14.—Local 4Toronto,
snowfalls have occurred today 4 
in Ontario^ but the weather 4 
over the Dominion has been 4 
mostly fair and cold.

4
4 Hearty Cheers for Calgary 

Battalion Wheii They 
Marched Out Last Evening

4
4

4 on no' trace of A. M. Magee has been 
found.

The lad’s father had the postcard 
photographed' and by that means got 
in touch with the chaplain who wrote 
fct at the dictation of Magee. The 
chaplain could give no information, so 
he communicated with militia head
quarters In London, but got no infor
mation there. At one time they would 
inform him that they had information 
relative to his son and later on con
tradict themselves and say they had 
nd information.

Mr. Magee satdi he could understand 
how a soldier would1 be reported miss
ing? on the battle field, but could not 
see how a soldier could disappear 
from a base hospital without leaving 
some clue to his whereabouts behind 
him. But such Is the case. Though, 
for almost two yeara his father and 
the military authorities have been in
vestigating his mysterious disappear
ance from the base hospital, they are 
no nearer tlhe solution of the problem 
than when they startedl The official 
announcement “Presumed1 to have 
died” merely accentuates the mys. 
tery.

In yesterday's casualty list the 
* name of A. M. Magee appeared! as 

"presumed to have died.”
This laconic announcement by no

♦

Temperatures.4
Min. Max. 44

42 4
40 4 means,çolves the mystery of the fate 
32 4 of a 3t. John soldier, son of John B. 
26 4 Magee of Mecklenburg street,
30 4

36Prince Rupert
Victoria......................... 34
Vancouver
Kamloops......................20
Calgary............
Edmonton ...
Battleford ....
Prince Albert ..
Medicine Hat............... 14
Moose Jaw.................. *18

Port Arthur ... .
Toronto ............
Kingston...........
Ottawa............
Montreal ......................... 2
Quebec ...
St. John ..
Halifax ...

*—Below zero.

4 Thousands of citizens lined the 
streets last evening to witness the 
route march of the 2%lth Overseas 
Battalion, which) has made a host of 
friends In its brief visit to St John. 
Col. Sage's men were never seen to 
better advantage than In last even
ing's march and! the enthusiastic re
ception they received from the citi
zens afforded1 a strong evidence of 
their undoubted popularity in the win
ter port city. '

General McLean made an official in
spection of the 211th when the Bat
talion reached Mill street and express
ed himself as delighted! with the effic
iency of the Calgary organization. 
Compliments for officers and men on 
the creditable showing made were 
heard on all sides.

A guard from the 165th French- 
Acadlan Battalion, In command of 
Senior Major Arthur Legere, also par
ticipated In last evening’s march, 
while a squadi of police under Ser
geants Scott, Journeay and O'Neill 
were on hand.

r The 165th Battalion’s excellent 
band' as well as the pipe band of the 
regiment also turned out and the 
music was greatly enjoyed.

4
324

4
0 A. M. Magee was employed in the 

24 4 Royal Bank of. Canada and was trans- 
16 4 ferred from the North End branch to 
14 4 Calgary. At the opening of (hostilities 
32 4 he enlisted with the 10th Battalion. 
18 4 After a short time spent in Valcartler,
12 4 the battalion left for overseas and 
0 4 spent that winter on Salisbury Plains.

23 4 Early in the year 19,16 young Magee
24 4 left for Belgium with his comrades
13 4 where he gave a good account of hlm- 
18 4 self.
10 4 
18 4 
24 4

4
04

. . *4'4
*104

. *20 
. *16

15
... 2

. *6

•2 In the second battle of Ypres when 
the Canadians made such a splendid 
name for themselves Mageo was 
wounded and sent to the 2nd Battalion 
dressing station and' from there to No. 
5 casualty clearing station. A short 
time later the lad’s father, John B. 
Magee of this city, received a post
card from him acknowledging receipt 
of a parcel and letter. From that day

8
ri.

4
4
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BIGGEST PRICES IN HISTORY.

OF AMERICAN LUMBER MARKET »o «quest is to
SMUT FITILITÏ

Sugar Cheaper.
There was a slight drop In the price 

of Sugar yesterday, all grades being 
quoted at ten cents per one hundred 
pounds less than the figures of last

r

Flour Down Again.
Manitoba flour dropped forty cents 

per barrel yesterday, the jobbing quo
tation for this brand being $10.50 per 
barrel, as against $10.90 last Friday. 
It is expected that Ontario flour will 
recede during the 
Yesterday's price was $9.95 per bar-

Archibald Fraser, Head of Corfcern With Ten Mills, Re- 
ports Big Demand for N. B. Lumber—New Pulp and 
and Paper Plant. Coroner Decides That It Was 

Purely Accidental.—Widow 
and Children of Deceased 
Interned by Germans.

present week.
use every effort with a hope of induc
ing Messrs. Fraser, Ltd. to erect their 
new pulp and paper mill in that city. 
They are aware of the fact that Ed- 
mundston Is making an attempt to se
cure this important new industry, 
and they are also acquainted ..with 
the chief arguments that are upèd in 
favor of that point—the arguments 
including the statement that Edmund- 
ston is almost In the centre of the 
various lumbering propositions of the 
company. Fredericton’s chief argu
ment would be that the city is in 
close proximity to the coal fields of 
Queens county, and that probably 
several hundred dollars a day could 
be saved on the fuel bill alone. Then 
there seems to be a general opinion 
that the Board of Trade, which num
bers .the great majority of the lead
ing citizens of the capital, and the 
Fredericton city council are prepared 
to join in a guarantee to the Fraser 
Company that there would be an ex
emption from all focal taxes—almost 
a perpetual exemption. Another ar
gument that the Fredericton people 
will advance Is that it is almost a 
certainty that between Fredericton 
and Woodstock on both sides of the 
river pulp wood could be produced In 
sufficiently large quantities to mpply 
the pulp and paper mill for an indefi
nite number of years, In that way the 
Messrs. Fraser would not have to 
touch their private owned or leased 
lands for lumber purposes. The 
Standard’s informant said that he 
never saw greater Interest in any 
business proposition shown by the 
leading citizens of Fredericton than 
they are manifesting In this matter 
of the location of the new pulp and 
paper mill.

That the Amercan lumber market 
was more attractive than ever before 
was the statement made to The 
Standard by Archibald Fraser, of 
Fredericton, at the Royal Hotel yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Fraser la the 
head of the well iknown firm of Fraser, 
Ltd., who operate no less than ten 
mills, five of which are situated in 
this province and five in the province 
of Quebec, fie • is one of the most 
prominent figures in the lumbering 
Industry in the maritime provinces.

Mr. Fraser very kindly talked over 
with the reporter lumbering condi
tions. He preferred not to discuss 
the progress of the mills which are 
operated by his concern, but did say 
that there was a keen demand for 
lumber in the United TSfates, and that 
the prices now prevalent were the 
highest that ever obtained there. 
There was a considerable shortage of 
cars which made it Impossible to ship 
as large a quantity of lumber as would 
otherwise be the case. This served 
to establish high prices for what lum
ber was being shipped. While the 
present prices are gratifying to the 
lumbermen there is no assurance as 
to the length of time they will con
tinue.

“What about your new pulp and pa
per plant?” asked the reported.

Mr. Fraser replied that the com
pany had given consideration to the 
establishment of a large new plant, 
but preferred not to discuss the matter 
just at the present time. Invest ge
lions had been made with a view of 
deciding upon a site for the plant, 
but no decision had been arrived at.

The Standard has reason to believe 
that the citizens of Fredericton will

4-
Found in Vacant House.

Shortly after nine o’clock last night 
“B’s,” . Officers Barrett,the three

Briggs and Biddiscombe of the police 
force entered a vacant house on Pond

Coroner Dr. W. F. Roberts said last 
night that (he had carefully consider
ed1 the circumstances attending the 
fatal accident to Chief Officer Geddes 
which occurred on board the stétuner 
Memling on Wednesday afternoon and 
had come to the conclusion that the 
unfortunate man’s death was purely 
accidental and that an inquest would 
not be necessary.

The deceased, who was a native of 
Scotland, fell down the hatch of the 
vessel now in port whilst descending 
a ladder and suMalnçd a fracture of 
the skull. He passed away in the 
General Public I^ospltal on Wednes
day night. It Is stated that his widow 
and two children survive, all of whom 
are interned in Belgium by the Ger
mans. The widow, it to understood, 
is a Belgian woman.

street where they found a man who 
gave his name as James Lindsay. He 
was arrestçd and is charged with lying 
and lurking.

>-
No Meeting.

The usual Thursday meeting of the 
common council In committee was not 
held yesterday as one of the commis
sioners was absent and .Commissioner 
Fisher did net wish to bring up his 
proposals in regard to amendments to 
the Local Improvement Act unless the 
full council were present

Universal BrotherhoodLecture on 
At Mise Hanson’s Women's Ex

change, last evening, Mrs. Grace 
Robarts Ober, of Cambridge, gave an 
address ton Universal Brotherhood. 
Mrs. Ober is a very fluent speaker 
and she had a deeply attentive audi
ence. She told of the message of the 
world wide unity in an inspiring way. 
An unanimous vote of thanks was 
given Mrs. Ober.

Being Sent to Dalhousle.
The old man who has been arrested 

on two occasions on the charge of 
vagrancy, will be given his third trip 
on the government railway, at the ex
pense of others. He will be taken 
from a cell in police headquarters ear
ly this morning and conducted to the 
Halifax express where he will be given 
a ticket to,carry him as far as Dal- 
houaie, also some money with which 
to purchase food on his Journey. The 
old man arrived in the city a couple 
of weeks ago without funds and was 
arrested for vagrancy. He claimed to 
have walked from Bathurst. He was 
sent to Moncton and the officials in 
the railway town sent him back to St. 
John. If he to sent back here from Dal
housle the local officials will have quite 
a problem on their hands in knowing 
just what to do with him.

4-
Canadlan Club.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club was held yesterday aft
ernoon at the office of the mayor. The 
secretary read a communication from 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice acknowledging 
their Invitation to address the club but 
regretting that he- was unable to ac
cept same as the time of his visit was 
very uncertain. The club is in cor
respondence with several speakers but 
lias no definite engagements with any 
at the present time. such kind deeds and her death Is deep

ly mourned by a large circle of local 
friends.DEITHGFMRS. El WILLIS 

RECALLS 1CT0FKIJB
♦

Fell off Wharf.
Whilst working near No. 14 shed 

early yesterday morning William W. 
Williams, of Murray street fell off 
the wharf into the water. He was 
rescued by men of the tug Wolseley 
after some difficulty. As it was seen 
tltat he was in a serious condition the 
ambulance was summoned and the un
fortunate man was taken as speedily 
as possible to the General Public Hos
pital. Inquiry of the hospital authori
ties last night elicited the information 
that Mr. Williams is progressing satis
factorily.

At the Military Y. M. C. A.
The ladles of the Cathedral Parish 

called at the Military Y. M. C. A. 
rooms at the armory last night and en
tertained the boys of the 165th Bat
talion with a good programme of mu
sic and readings which was thorough
ly enjoyed by all those present Dur
ing the evening the drawing for the 
piano scarf was held and as a conse
quence of this lottery the band fund 
of the battalion is $100 better off. 
Capt Gttudet, chaplain of the battal
ion, acted as chairman, and the fol
lowing programme was carried out: 
Selections by the 165th orchestra; 
reading. Mrs. A. C. Wilson ; 
selections, 165th Battalion quintette: 
solo, Carp. A. Johnston; sol<\ Miss 
Ash; step dance, Pte. F. Lot ter; draw
ing for piano scarf, which was won 
by Major Stellain; refreshments serv. 
ed by the ladles; God Save the King.

EIDERDOWN KIMONA8.
Mother or grandmother would just 

delight in getting one of these lovely, 
comfy Kimonas for a Christmas pres
ent They are different from other 
kimonas. The material is extra soft 
and heavy. They are beautifully 
trimmed with silk or satin, and have 
cords to match, and they come In the 
newest and most attractive colorings. 
Tttue prices of this special lot at F. A. 
Dykeman te Co’s are $4.50,-$4.75 and 
$5.35 each.

Mucli regret has been occasioned In 
St John by the news of the death of 
Mrs. E. LeRoi Willis at Newcastle, 
which was announced In The Standard 
yesterday.

Mrs. Willis’ death recalls an Inci
dent in tills city during the time that 
Mr. Willis was the proprietor of the 
Dufferin Hotel here that gives an In
dex to the generous nature of the de
ceased lady. A well known citizen had 
lost his wife with diphtheria and he 
was almost a wreck physically because 
of loss of sleep previous to her death. 
After the funeral he was in no condi
tion to hunt up one of the commission
ers of the hospital to obtain admis
sion and was on his way to the Mlser- 
cordiae Hospital \yhen he was overtak
en by Mr. Willis who Insisted on tak
ing him to the Dufferin until lie could 
be restored to reasonable health. The 
citizen remarked that Mr. Wllllg was 
forgetting that he was just from a 
house that had been fumigated and 
that his going to the hotel might stam
pede the many guests. Mr. Willis re
plied that his wife Insisted on the be
reaved gentleman going to their hotel 
and that neither he or she 
whether all the boarders stampeded. 
She further assured him that even If 
none were left In the house wRh the 
exception of herself, Mr. Willis and 
daughter he would be most welcome.

The citizen accepted the invitation, 
none of the guests were alarmed and 
he was soon restored to good health: 
Needless to say this kindly act on the 
part of Mr. and Mrs. Willis was. great
ly appreciated by the gentelman in 
question as well as his many friends.

Mrs. Willis’ life was replete with

♦
Retail Fish Market.

Prices ruled yesterday about the 
same as last week. Retailers say 
that fresh fish is still anything but 
plentiful. Fresh halibut continues 
dear, 25c. per pound being the quota
tion yesterday. Haddodk and cod 
brought 10c., mackerel from 20c. to 
35c. each. Finnan baddies continue 
to be sold freely at the high price of 
12c. per pound. Lobsters are on hand 
at prices that bring this shell fish 
without the reach of the ordinary 
consumer. Oysters and clams have 
been in good demand at about last 
week's prices.

Kodaks and Brownie Cameras, 
$1.25 to $30.00, at The Rexall «tore, 
100 King street.

All persons having accounts against 
the commissioners of the St. John 
Municipal Home are requested to send 
the same to the office of the secre
tary on or before the 20th Inst., to 
ensure payment this month. Left with Dental Draft

Private E. S. Johnson left with the 
army dental draft for Halifax on Wed
nesday. His name was inadvertently 
omitted from the list.

8. M. WETMORE.
December 14th.. 1916.

For Manicure Cases go to the Rexall 
Store, 100 King street.

One Recruit Yesterday.
Only one recruit was secured in the 

city yesterday, John A. Gotro of St. 
Pauls, Kent county, N. B. He enlisted

Service First
Do you get the kind of attention 

you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry’s is open to. demonstrate its 
capabilities. You are welcome to 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may return goods, if so agreed, and 
receive back yio-ur money. You may 
practically do as you wish in malking 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price.—The First Price Is the Best 
Price.

An Excellent Concert.
An excellent concert was heftd last 

evening In St. Philip's A. M. E. 
church. A fine programme was 
rendered Including a solo by 'Miles Re
becca Edison, a duet by Messrs. Marsh 
and Edison, a reading by Mrs. Ritchie, 
eolb by Mr. Marsh and a number of 
eorngs by an exoeftleot chorus. Tlhe 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Plnikey, made a few 
Introductory remarks end -then intro
duced -the different entertainers. After 
the concert a fine conation was served 
by the ladies of the church. The pro
ceed® realized will go towards the 
fuel fund.

in the Canadian Engineers.

We have said it before, In fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does it 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 
a scoop. We are in an unique posi
tion In regard to Bracelet Watches 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and we 
are open to demonetrate. Gundry’s, 
79 King street

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pena, a 
good gift suggestion, $2.50 to $7.00 at 
The Rexall Store, 100 King street
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SKATES APopular 
Seasonable
There de nearly always someone among relative» or friend», especially the younger ones, who 
would welcome a pair of efkates on Christmas morning. The superiority of the old reliable 
STARR and WHBLPLEY Skates are too well known to require mention here, and we need only 
quote some of the

PRICES:
STARR SKATES. *4 A0Tube Hockey 

Tube Racer .
Ladies’ Hockey, "Regis” .. .. 2.50
Ladles’ Hockey, "Glacier,”
Ladles’ Hockey, “Velox”.............  6.00

6.40♦1.00
Boys’ Hockey—‘Plain
(Boys’ Hockey—iNAckeled.............. 1.05
Htactoey, '^Bulldog" ....
Hockey, "Climax,” Plain 
Hockey, "dlmax,” Nickeled .... 2.00 
Hockey, "Sootie,”
Hockey, "Regal,” Featherweight 5.50 
Hockey, "Vetox”

.85
. . 3.00

. 1.25
WIHBLFUEY1S SKATES.

Long Reach, Boys’........................
Long Reach, Men’s........................
Child's WcodAoip, with toe and

Heel Scrap...............................
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

1.60
♦1/K)
2.252.80

6.00 1.253Market Square—W. M. IHORNfc & CO., LTD.—^*ntr Street

J

Large Display of
Fashionable Millinery

including Pattern Hats, Trimmed Hats, Hand Blocked Velvet Dress Shapes. We 
are now offering some wonderful values.

*

IAll Wool Angora Caps, Tams and Scarfs, Toys, Dolls, Ribbons, Handker
chiefs, Ostrich Feather Boas, many useful Christmas Gifts to be found here.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Gift Suggestions for Your Boy
Headquarters for gifts for the boys. Our stock offers 

innumerable suggestions.
Speedaway Flexible Flyers, ....$1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 

.... 35c. to $3.35
................ 70c. to $6.50
.... 45c. to $1.40 

. ... .. 50c. to $6.00 
.... $1.25 to $8.00 

.. .. $1.00 to $6.50

Sleds and Framers
Express Wagons..............
Wheelbarrows and Carts 
Skates ..
Watches 
Tool Boxes ....

m
SHOP EARLY.

c&trWLhan x ffiZhefr SM. f
Stores Open

6-30
Cldseat

6 P.M.
Saturdays.

10 RM.

King Sr. 
GermainSi

AND
Market
Square

ar-AU. our pattern hats
Including some of the season's most desirable models, at $2.90 and $5.00 each.

This is an unusual opportunity to 
secure a fashionable hat at an 

exceptionally low price.

m mmAlso a splendid showing of KNITTED 
TOQUES in the new colors, 25c., 35c., 

50c., 60c., 75c, 90c each.
The “Harry Lauder” Tam in navy 

only, $1.85, and the new Scarf Sets so 
extremely popular for winter outing 
wear, white, purple, blue, 
white, Copenhagen and white, green 
and white, black and white, royal and 
grey, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $3.50 the set.

All in Millinery Department.
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DAINTY NcCKWEA i FOR CHRIS I MAS
DIFFERENT SHAPES, NOVEL FABRICS, NEW TRIMMINGS ARE THE NOTICEABLE FEATURES 

IN OUR HOLIDAY NECKWEAR.
GEORGETTE COLLARS, Hemstitched, Tucked, Lace Trimmed. Beaded and Fancy Embroidered,

50c., 75c., $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $1.45, $1.75, $2.65 
CREPE DE CHINE COLLARS, White, Maize and Flesh Colored, Plain Lace Trimmed,

70c„ $1.10, $1.35, $1.50 to $2.15 each
............. $1.50, $1.75 each

80c., $1.10, $1.50, to $2.25
CREPE DE CHINE SETS
SATIN COLLARS ..............
SILK COLLARS, Hemstitched, Frilled and Lace Trimmed

•»

75c., 95c., to $2.00 each a
BROADCLOTH AND FLANNEL COLLARS—Plain, Braid Trimmed, Beaded. Also combined with SatffMp

$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.70 to $2.00 eac|\Silk and Georgette
VOILE COLLARS, Plain and Lace Trimmed........................ .. .
EMBROIDERED VESTEE8, in Net and Organdie...................
CREPE DE CHINE TIES, in All Shades, Plain and Striped
FANCY NECKLETS, Crepe de Chine and SUk.................... ...
SCARFS, Crepe de Chine, New Shades.........................................
SCARFS, Fibre Silk, Roman and Fancy Stripes.................... ...

.......................50c., 70c., 80c. each

. 75c„ $1.25, $1.35 to $2.00 each
....................................35c. to 75c.
................................. 35c., 40o„ 75c.
.........................$1.76, $2.00, $2.25

$1.35, $2.50, $3.90, $4.00 to $5.26

•V

IN NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

' I %■
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